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Statements from Professional Associations.
/

-

Corranissionei BAKER. We now come to statements

from two counties i4n education, and we look forward,

_ to ti4ese accehts on our work -in- this beariis.

Trhp, first is by Ms, Loretta Trissora ,
, ,i,. , - *-COordinator -of -Gifted Education of the Needham Public

s.

Schools., speaking on behalf of the National Education
/r ,

Association;

Ms .--,LORtTTA L. SSORA: Mr. Chairman,

members of the National Cornthission on Excellence in

.Education; partidipants ; and-friends 'of all gifted
"

and talented 'yOungsters :
: am Loretta Frissora, representing the'

National Education Association, a member 'of the

Governor's Advisbry Committee on Educational Block

.Grants, and Coordinator pf. the Gifted and Talented

Program of the Needham Public Schools.

As a member "cof the Board of Directors of

the Massac usettAssociation for. the Advancembnt of

Individual Potential, I have been engaged in

Iprofeapional. and political "advocacy in behalf of

gifted and talented young people. I am pleased to be

here.

BURT R-EPORTI
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out of town. I do hbpe that you schedule allows you

time ter enjoy the brilliant colors of our New England*

states; TWtriatas along the Charles River are

certainly inspirations. in our quest for excellence.

I feel a, little bit, stailiding here today,
like the Sunday clergymani:Who,gives he message to his

congregation, and then is asked, "W I% re are the

sinners? They belOng here."

All of tut who have ifeard t e inspiring
words on behalf of the gifted are. frie ds of the

gifted today, and I wonder' where are those who have

not listened to us yet. They should be k*re to bear

witness to the inspiration of the words of truth.

In waiting to address my remarks to you,

I ant kind of conditioned by all of the cornnts that
haike been made today, thinking hod many of them were

repeating the same -message. .And I began to consider

what Moravian said and wondered if he were accurtte
, .

-Awhen he wrote that, of spoken messages, only a bare

seven per cent has an impact. on the lititener Perhapsi

if teat is so, my message will add to that seven per
cent anti, in Cage it doesn't, I. have written my

testimony to make Sure yoU pick up the other .93
.

per cent.

BURT REPORTIkG ts5C3CIATES
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Today, you are engaged' in important

dialogue as a part of your investigation into the,

quality of education and those environments' that

nurture the condition of excelllence. The educational

system has been inconsistent in providing opportunities

and rewards for persons of differing abilities to

rAjlize their full potential. The temptation is to

suggest a litany of issues that are roadblocks for

those who would serve their bright and gifted youing

people.

Differentiated\education is perceived as

having' s, low priority in federal, state, and local

school administrations. tour iiresence here elevates

our eXpedtatiOnS that indeed our gifted and talented

young people have a place on the ;agenda for eicellenc

We are.anxious for a policy .to clarify the status of

gifted and talented children. We'are anxious to move

from a postion of national intention to a statement

%-of recognized, legal policy.

The National Education AssioeiatiOn citet,

among its resolutions a direction that addresses they

needs: 0

a,

The'NEA believes that there must be

increased development of fully'funded education

V
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l

programs for' gifted; talented and creative students;

... recognizes its responsibility to

indicate- to educators reliable methods of identifying

d teaching these children;

urges 'local and state officials to

encourage such programs and methods to ensure that.

these special needs areas are met:

Further the means must be found to

disseminate the information of those programs that

have made successful liaisons with mentqrshiPs and

business'. The partnerships of business and education
4

are necessary to bridge the gap between educational

theory and the developments in Industry that take so

long to reach the classroom.

The challenge that faces us - the America

educator - is to find harmony for the voices Chat

beg recognition. At no -other time in our country's

history hasp there' been-auch a high awareness of the

individual student's profile and, the number of ways

that each feature of that- profile can be served. tATe

know more about the development of the human brain

and its functions; of ways to conditionAnd invite

response; of the emotional paths i that direct behavior

and the prescriptions for various learning styles.'

a

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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resources than ever known to mankind. And yet -- it

255
I,

seems only one area of concern is earmarked for

prevention or remediation during any given period.

The pathway of resources, for gifted and
S

talented has multiple- cautions; We are confounded by,

definitions and descriptions; we are deterred by the

muli-faceted notion of expectation and standards;

We are seeking determibers for success; and,we are

plagued by the connotation of. "elitist' -- a product

of fear and mistrust --.

The issues are compounded by the fact tha

demands and costs for public services are increasing

at a faster.rate than are the resources to support

them economically. Therefore; individuals, coming

together, must develop a position on the tmportant

issues! to b4ng 'nfluence upon government poItcymakers

We a e encouraged that direction from the
1

Office of Education listed gifted apd talented for

support in the E. I.',C. A. fund distribution. Former

the Title IVC starter funds encouraged local decision

makers- to implement and expand their educational

programs for the gifted student. NumberS of them are

being valid ated for emulation and some adopt-a-program

.C," BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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funds are-prDmoting further adaptations of succesSful

\ models.

We hail CalifIrnia, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

vania, Delaware and other states that have state

legislation describing a policy of pUblic responsi-

bility for the education of gifted and,talented young

people. We appteciate the; leadership within the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts whose Office for Gifted.

and Talented is funded for the first time with state

funds and Block erant mnnieg-1, The state funding is

a direct result of politics- efforts cOnducted by

MA/AIP and encouraged by Senator Gekard D'Amico ,of
. ,

/ the Great and Genetal Court. Senate Bill 247;

calling for a policy in the Commonwealth and the
4

maintenance of the Office in behalf of the gifted,

has Successfully passvi readings in the Senate.' The

actions of all the states that are taking positive

steps' in these matters, decrease disproportionate
.

funding among programs,. The investment of resources

in programs for the gifted has potential benefits for

all. As Terman wrote in the late fifties -- a time

s
we recall as the Sputnik embarrassment -- (a program)

4 ,
"hot merely to satisfy, the felt needs of a given time,

k

but also to, prepare the way for future appreciation

BURT. RE,PORTING ASSOCIATES
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19 standing that the gifted child sees the world in a

25'7-

of needsntytrecognized."..

Collaborative efforts are required'to
1

achieve clarity for issues.a and concerns. We must

recobcile hostility and misunderstanding among the

various publics V) respond to the competing voices

that dim the message of ,Fle gifted and Talented

population.\ Our quest for excellence should allow

for discourse to consolidate spIinter.groups. We

are 'pragmatic enough to realize there Are seti.ous

budgetary considerations in these financially over-

burdened tiMes% However, there is a gieater deed to

garner financial resources to convene` a,national

group,or a consortium in every region of the country

t .address these issues with us; to encourage staff

development; to improve diagnostic and prescriptive

teaching without *the heavy underpinnings associated

with many individual education plans.

different way from most of us; Together; We could

find a way to convert seemingly impbssible-goals tO

a concept that as a nation we cannot Survive educa-

tibnal_neglect. Basic skills competency testing

should be a starter point on the way to the zenith

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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of !tile leathiqL hiratc1-1.;

We want excellence in education fog,

. :gifted and talentedi"not unlike our wish f
o.

in education for all children. Education tliat would.

be certain that all children receive from their persor

and school environments; all the tools they require

to become fulfilled persons =-.on their Way to

achieving self-actualization as adults.
-"Excellence is forever . .."

AddamS).

--e

Thank you.. (AppIause-.)

12
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Commissioner BAKER. And now; Ms. Patricia

W_Conno1.1;tospealconbehalfof_the Council of

State Directors for programs for the gifted.

Mi. PATRICIA:O'CONNELL. Good afternoon. I

4

represent, an organization of bureaucrats,which is

appropriate for bringing up the rear here,," as far as

the formal presentations. The organization that I am

representing here is, I think, the link between what

is happening on the local district level and a lot of

thenational concerns which you have heard about

today. I represent an organization which is very

diverse, and I think that the message you have gotten

today is that the states around the country are varied

in the ways that they are dealing with gifted and

talented kids.-S-pme states have mandated services

ti
for gifted and talented children to use; 6ther states

have yet to see the light So that each of the state

directors represents a different philosophy, a

different approach; yet, out of this diversity, I

think we have managed; just lately; to achieve a:kthd

of consensus about what we think the federal presence

-should be in gifted education

So, my remarks will be very specific and

very pedestrian, in away, because I,am going to be

talking about the kinds of things that would really
-4 lk 13
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assist us ..at the state level to really carry out the

goals, the ideals, the wonderful 'ideas that we have

heard about toaay.:

pi-en in its heyday, the federal govern-

ment only spent a few million dollars on gifted and

talented education. More than 15 states spent more

-than thdf five years ago. The states have taken a

strong position on this; for the most part. Scii

it is out of that that f will speak.

MoSt of this has been said before; but

would just like to reemphasize it or state it again.

What we would like to see is, first of

alliothat there be a federal presence; We have seen

that that federal presence gives credence to 4hatwe

are doing in our state and, if we say that this is a

national purpose, developed by people at the national

level, as My Commissioner says, it makes a

difference when we go to the districts and go to

the legislatures and say, "This is something that

other people find credible and something that we can

import, too."

So that we strongly urge that federal

presence.

We would like to see four things. one

14
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communication, some way that we as practitionersa

at people that are developing State-level policy can

find out what is happening bOth in education in other

states and also; outside of children's eduction:

I am very concerned that we are c t off

from people in -subject areas. I am very concerned

that-we are not meeting with scholars who are doing

research in child development, who are doing research

in training research, or in history or in the sciences.

We in education have gotten ourselves into kind of

a skills development block, if I may use that word.

We need to.have a broader conception of what we are

talking about, particularly when talk about gifted

education. 1 think it is fundamentally important

that we have an 'opportunity to do that. It seems to

me that the Federal Government should commit more

money toward the kinds of things which will help us

as practitioners translate some of the things that ar

happening throughout, the-fieldS of knowledge to public

tichoolS. And I think that is a very important point.

This is not a nation of city-states. We

are a nation that has a general goal for education

and I think, without this communication, we are in a

15
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us fumbling, in ma* cases, trying to figure out what

is best -to do for these kids.

Second, research. It has been mentioned

time and again -- I think it was Socrates who said

that, in the land of the blind, the one-eyed man was

king. We have a lot of one-eyed men, I am afraid,

trying to open their other eye, and I think we need

help with that.

4ri" I don't mean pedantic research or

esoteric research, or research which looks at how

horrific the state of the art is. I think we need to

look at a positive way for thosi tools to look at

curriculums, as was mentioned again, but it is really

important that We look at the subject matter to teach

the ki, not just the tools 7r the process we use in

teaching them.

We need to look at what we know about

educating people. We need to look at prodigy studies.

We need to look at identification of disadvantaged

kids. We dodt knaw enough -about them.

I think that the field wants very much to

do,what is right, but we don't have those tools, as

Dr. Gallagher mentioned.

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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What are our, standards? Commissioner

Marston.said, 'How do you evaluate a program?"

2E3

ti

I would like to submit to you, how can:

you evaluate; wt4n you don't knkiw what the goal is?

And I think that a lot of p44ple are looking for what

is the goal; and I hope that is the charge that you
have here and will help us formulat4 what a national

purpose and what r naticula 1 grila 1 ought to be.- We

definitely would Iike ;to do ttlat.

As a practical matter, I don't think that
that needs to add on a tremendous Federal bureaucracy.

I think that these things can be done through existin

organizations. We arr. look at curriculum through the

National EndowMent for the Huthanities

at: the` visual and performing arts through
, -

-National Endowment for the Arts. We can oak at

research through the National Institute for Education-.

We can look at ki64s in the vocational area through

our services in vocational education, and I feel real

strongly about that.

It doesn't need to e additional bAeau-

cracy, but additional funding th ough existing

organizations.

I This does two'thingi: One, it streamlines
(

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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-the 'c ost , an.c$ it also ties th\D eff orts where t/.ley

should be, and ,that is, firmly in the subject' area
in then /curriculum area where they belong.

. ,

s .We are talking about a ,mall portion o.f

Dr

children in A larger s*trum , and ',that is where ttiey-
,

belong.
,

;think, however, that ,it Should be
J." .

additiOnai money to those institutions which think
a

they,: can;.i pact upon these areaswhich they could

address 'for these very concerns. We need to know

what,those'thtandards are. , Researcli is the only

vehicle there is for doing it, and it has to 1:1 done
on the national level.

Thin", 'we need to have professional

devglppment and teacher training. I am not talking
f 4

and suggesting theirkusuaI idea that we have to teacher

train. I am talking abou.to-educating.regular educators.

I am talking about educators inotheir schools

developing systems for support, so that schools as a

whole can, un rseand what kifted and talented educatio

is about. It is nice to have trained specialists. It
is wonderft. to. have thosriindividualS who go Lamy' and

learn and then return, but I think;more, importantly,

a general way in which we canwe have to 1110k-

lu
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establish teacher training the broader sense;

965

I also think we need to get away, although

it is importapt,f am the skills focus that we have

been working with gifted chilckren. The rachers of

Maine and, I'am sure, all over the_cqpntry; are an

aging population. 'They have been out of the universi

and an academic setting, most of them; for a long time;

They need opportunities for intellectual renewal

themselves. We have seen remarkable things happen

with our teachers.

We are asking them to treat gifted kids

in a kind of sterile environment rather than instill

feeling that kind of passion for kndWIedge that we

are trying to encourage in the kids.

How can we set up opportunities for
r

teachers? They cannot communicate that to kids

unless they have felt it themselves. I would hope

that 11 teacher training effort would build on subject

matter, would build on skills as a part of subject

matter.' Most teachers would relish opportunities 1

that, acid. I would lhope that, as a part of gifted

education, we Acould build on giving teachers knowIedg

in content ass and, also,'skills in those areas,

a thought process of intellectual renewal as well as

19
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classroom management.

Fourth, (and last, -- it has been mentioned

before that special pr &grams and summer programs are

gs of valde. tfvre seen it from research on the part

4"ofadultsit has been mentioned by the MIT study,

and by the testimony fromstudents read to you.

It is y'ery important. in Maine and in

other rural areas, these kids don't have opportunitie

to be with other mentors; they are just not around.

They have to be brought physically together in order

to have that kind of sustained experience. I am sure

it is the same thing in suburban and urban areas as
)

well.

The States are wiIiing to do that, --

many States are taking this responsibility - but

it is limited in the number\of kids.

If th Federal Government could share

with the local d stricts and the States through some

sort of incentive funding for summer programs, -- and

this, again; 'could be done through the existing

bureaucracy in Washington;, it doesn't need to be a

separate pxogram. But those kinds of opportunities

can do what public schools just don't have the

capacity to do at this time

4,t)
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It is not the fault of the Public schbo

but the teacher-mentor persons that have been

described you are not, generally, in the public

, schools, . or, At least,, they are not in Maine. Some

of 'them are, but not enough _to preserr the kind of

sustained, intensive, atademic and intellectual

experience that we hope for these children.

So; those are my/four simple requests.

que is for a system of comm nication among the states.

The second is for research to help us. do what we hope

to do better. The third-is for teacher training and
1

professional development of mentor mbdels, people

that are in the field at the mnment, and fourth is

some way in which we can provide special and summer

programs for these kids outside the regular school

program.:

e

If you have any specific questions about

what is going on in the states br if you wish to

receive some, information,- I would be happy to prepare

A proposal for you. If you have any particular

Auestions that you would like to have the State

Directors answer, we will be happy to respond. Thank

you.

CoMmisSioner BAKER. Thank you41srs. O'Connell,

1 21
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Testimony from the Public About Examples of Excellence

in Education

Group I

Commissioner BAKER. We now c rine to
.the

important. time of public input into but hearing as

well. We have sensed 'the. empathy, ,Of this audience

and we are anxious to' follow it further along-the"

lines our collAagues have just been- outlining.

(A pause.)

Commissioner BARER. We ask Ms. Alirginia

Ehrlich to begin. Please use this rniAophone aate
t

address it'iwith1/4vigox.
t

So . Ms; VIRGIN EHRLICH. I am Virginia Ehrlich.

I was formerl of Giftedrphild Studies in th

New York City schobls., Greeted. .the Astor.

program, Tatik,will be referred to- later, for young
)

gifted children, ana a am associated with Columbia

University Teachers College. /

I cidll:ndt speak-ab.out other topics that

I think are very important and need further comment.'
.I will definktely beenclifig you some materials',

However; I do want to speak on One point

2i
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ghat was not pickec p, that an aspect of it

\that was not discussed earlier.

It seems to that, instead of withdrawing

support for the development of appropriate curricula

for all- grade governmwt should undertake

a(coordinated program designed to stimulate changes

in curricula at all levels and in the most critical

areas.'

The inadequacy of curricula at elementary

levels for stretching the minds pf gifted children is

appalling: This lack is further aggravated by the

ver limited understanding of what gifted young

children, ages 4 to 8, are truly capable of doing

The development of appropriate curricula

at this and higher levels requires thooperation of

many skilled persons from a v riety of sources,

cluding business, ingustry government agencies,

institutions of higher laprning, teacneis experienced

with chi n of all ages, nd so forth -_.

And, of course, it can be done, d I

snail oe sending you,some evidence of the fact tnat
YJ

it was done. *

Some of the current shortages in trained

personnel for the highly tecnuicai and complex

24
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iuuustries=of tocay acre cue in part to the ne7Iect

of gifted children during their early childhoodj back

in the late fifties land early sixties, with the
A

consequent Foss of their interest and talents as 41

_dropped out, either physically or psychologically,

from school systems that refused to recognize their

existence.

A second cause of present shortages is

the lack of foresight and improper guidance of

students into fields of short-lived or limited utility

Thus, we have doctbrates who cannot find work in,thei

own fields, are ill -prepared to switch to other high-

caliber jobs, and are considered an employment risk

because they are over-qualified in education, if not

in specific training.

Our Department of Education at, the

Federal _level should be guided by the phrase in the

Preamble to our Constitution "to promote the common

welfare," and consider construing its 'role in that

light. It should consult. with all aspects of our,

government, executive, legislative, and Judicial, and

all other departmental agencies, (a) to determine

what-our national needs and priorities may be, not .

only immediately, but also ten or twenty yealshence,

25
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when today's children will have joined tthe work'fOrce,

and (b) to establish those goals of ealcatiOn;-.tht

will promote the ebmrnon welfare while satiifyllig ,

individual needs; (c) to recommend a system of '4;Inattts

fellowships, and special awards to tfiose whotcan

fulfill the specified goals.. These should; include

encouragements for educational processes, °grams

research and devAopment techniques that are clearly-
.

relate o specific goals and, when applied to the

intelle ally gifted, recognize the necessity of

beginni their education from early childhood In a

'Continuous planned progression frdim kindergarten

through graduate school. -t

44,

, For those who 'arie expected to perforM at

high levels of complexity and abstractiOn, the most

crucial years are not in College or graduate school,

but during the earliest years.

Our Government's role reward such

excellence and to encourage its,manifesta. tiom

Too much of the' 'education of the gifted

has been directed to achievement which°,merely reflects

what the gifted student can do, with or withopt the:.

intervention of a teacher, possibly even in spite

the teaching This .leads to performance: whiCh is

26
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mediocre and far from excellent, in spite of the

,technical superiority of a student's grades test

results over their age peers.

What is needed is a standard of psrforman e

that accurately reflects, the true capacities of the

intellectuaIlligifted. We need to set standards that

will demand their best efforts, instead of lowering

standards, devitalizing curricula, and diluting the

eisence of knowledge.

We must demand scholarship; thoroughness,

precision, accuracy, and, above all, integrity of

perforMande. From each student, we must expect
1

need and desire to perform at his or her best level.

_
and a repugnance fpr laziness of thought or ,performan e.

In retearch, we must require that th-

stalardized tests by which the performance and

abilities of students are so frequently measured be

calibrated with greater precision at the upper

extreme, so that we can obtain truer measures of

pupil progress and accomplishment -among the gifted.

For this , government_.n&ponsb4ed research

and development funds are Asolutely essential.

And I shall be very glad to send you

additional materials and . Other' comments- that have

27
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on the education of the gifted; but I think I am

close tD my four minutes.

Commissioner BAKER. Thank yo

1-6

1 Ehrli8h.

Mt. Gloria Duclos is next. We remind

ourselves that we are very frustrated at the time

limitations we have, and we would like to hear

everything that can be fOrwarded. We would appreciat

it if everyone would be considerate of the time of th

others, the other members of the conference..

GLORIA SHAW DUCLOS. Mr. Chairman, members

of ,the Commistion, I will talk very quickly.*
1

I represent the University of Maine

system, which last summer sponsored a two-week Summer

Institute f ox SO gifted and talented high school

seniors frDm'throughout the State of Maine. The

Institute, which will be repeated in the summer of

1983, is located at,the University of Southern Maine,

one of he seven camOuses which comprise, the Universi

of Maine system. The 'students live in a doZmitory on

the Gorham campus of the university for the entire

two weeks.

The core of the Summer Institute is an

-interdisciplinary course regularly offered to freshme

at USM; efititl-d, "Three Ctises in Western Culture:.

2
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Civilization on. Trial. It is taught by five faculty

members: two philosophes (who argue incessantly),

physicist, an historian, and myself, a classicist.

use the pedogog.ical device of. a trial to focus upon

three critical turning points in the history of wester

civilization: the trial of Socrates in 399 B.C., the

trial of Galileo in 1633, and Franz Kafka's novel,

"The Trial," written in 1915-16. The readings in each

of the three units of the course range broadly, from

Plato and Greek St6ratic, Greek tragedy and Thucydides

Thomas Kuhn's "The Copernican Revolution" and Langfprd

"Galileo, Science and the Church," to Sigmind Freud,

Karl Schorske, and readings on Mark Planck. The appr

is interdisciplinary; we examine the ramifications' of
to-

each trial in the,areas of philosophy, science, histo

literature and -rt. The format is varied: lectures,

small discussion groups, panels, a Planetarium show,

and dramaVizations.

OUr aim in the summer institute is to offer t

students not only "total immersion" in an academically

rigorous program, but also a variety of enriching-

experiences, and to this end we progrim guestlectures

film concerts dinners, workshops, and dances, to

complement the historical periods under study. In

additpin to the obligatory lobster bake at the seashor

a hi 4h point of the' institute is, an all -day trip to
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Boston, to tour the Museum of Science and the Museum

of Fine Arts, eliciting, incidentally, a charming

comment from one of the students whose hame.tpwn Is

located in far northern Maine: "I have been exposed

to so much cultpre thatthey won't recognize Me when

I get home to Madawaska:"

The students, we find, profit about as

much from the interaction and socialization with each

other as they do froth the exposure to a university,
ND.

level course and the freeAnterchange of ideas with

faculty. This is especially important in a state

such as Maine, where gifted and talented students

often find themselves isolated and alone in their

small schools and rural areas. Another of our

students expreSsad eloquently and poigbantly why such

programs' for gifted and talented students are so very

necessary:

"It.is imperative that this form of

alternative education exist for high school student8

Who are frustrSted at attacking the wall ,of apathy

,which surrounds their daily lives. Reactionary

high schools, parents frightened of their offsprings

tangents and peers reluctance to stand freely all

play their ludicrouse roles in repressing young adult

BURT REPORTING.4&SSOCIATES
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who need to see, feel, taste,anid hear the complexitiet

of life: Here we ha0e joined in a beautiful and

noble effort to understand culture and ourselves.

Thankyou.

Compissioner BAKER., Thank y Duclos..

We hear next Anton Lyzee.
h

M. ANTON LYZEE. My background is with the

University of Chicago Laboratory School, Illinois Lab

School, the University of Illinois' Curriculum

LabOratory, the Center fox Instructional Research and

Curriculum Evaluation, and currently- Coordinator for

Special. Curriculum Developpent in Londonderry=,

Hipshire.

I have some nega

Felgeson President of.NAGC,

gifted education movement as

Live things'to say. John

sometimes refers to the

GEM, and I am going to .-

.suggest to you that the Federal Government disastocia

itself or either downplay or abandon its relation to

the GEM movement. I will suggest an alternative that

We can call Spin and Span;

I just organized my remarkt around three

quotations. First,_from Santayana, "Those ignorant

of history are bound to 'repeat its misttkes."

'I think if Tyou were to review the'liSSP

31.
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yeaooks inAthe(itwepti.es, in the fifties, and the
4one in 7.$, -on gifted ,edudiktinic; you would have a

prgitty good' thummary* of what you have heard. today.

I -think" we t do t frotnAcitkr,,histnry.

Harry Brody said that .edu at rs are the'1.1-15)rst

offenders in showing no: pect ,or the history of
ee with tfiat.their discipline, and

would. too point out, I think,

outstanding.work of evaluation that was sdone it CRCY,

a work of the curriculum of the Illinois Gifted

Program, by Ernie' Howes, called "The Politics of

-Innovatioef which was mentioned at the Marlin Reports

hearings, and I would suggest that everyone reacrthat..

Another quotati on ,-from T. S, gun,

"Between the idea and the, reality lies- the shadow."

That.is from 'The Hollow Man", which.wai written in

the twenties:.

I thibk that most people in school distric
teachers, administrators, see the people who have

promoted the gifted education movement, the GEM

movement, as hollow men, hollow people, people who hav

of high ideals; but offer them np support ora lot
ideas of how toamplement them on the

,,.I suggest that the shadow.
V.

32
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of the 1 cgl SChtitil dittridt that Ernie Howes refers

to, and I refer ,you to that; `\

Another quotation, from Richard Hurd,

"It is easier to move a cemetery than to change the

.curriculum; 11

I would suggest that the kind of catalyst'

the national catalyst that Dr. Gallagher-talked about.

the kind of individual, focus on problems and differen

. kinds of 'subject matter that Dr. Feldman talked about

can be hitched to this thing' that I will call Spic

and Span. And I think the two examples I w3 1 just

mention, I think the Johns Hopkins attempt at the

national ialent 'search is an excellent attem-pt to

identify and provide a national foundation for local

districts to 'justify their local a port of programs.

I would like to,suggest t Olympics

Mind that came out of the New Jersey g fted* program

is another national program that provides a model.

that,,, once it gets into a district, can create local

support for gifted programming that' goes' beyond the

Olympics of the Mindi and I think it allows students

to get a chance to deal/with problems jdn 11-,Variety Of.

areas.;
2 7..

Nowi theSiSib and Span thing that I just;
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thought p.is gbirqito, hopefully, trymtto clean up

the mess of the last fifty years, but what I would
.11

have it stand for is Special Problems Inspiring

Commitments to Knowledges and the Span would mean tha

it would span from pree.school to college. And these

kinds of problems would be created by experts in the

field. They would be open-ended problems like the ,

Olympics of the Mihd, and they would allow participa-

tion at local districts and encourage all kinds of

creative involvement.

The Span issue in it is, again, to span

all areas of el e curriculum, span all areas of the a

span.

Flnarly, I would like to think, if

Socrates were on trial herei I think he would identif

looking over the LkSt fifty years of the gifted

education movement, the GEM movement. He would see

people in the College of Education as the modern

counterparts of sophists. i would suggest that you,

want to go to people with subject matter knowledge

in this varibus.disCiplines to get advice on how to

create .these prOblems for-SPic and. Span. Thank you.

Commissioner BAKER. Thankyou. I ihink it '

was clear that you, in pointing out needs, were still

4
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combination.
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4

Miss Rhoda Spear.

Miss RHODA SPEAR. I would like to begin by

'saying that I came here with a preparecrticript, which

is in my briefcase. I would prefer to use what.

remains of our time to share some concern, with you

My current position is Coordinator of

Gifted Programs for the City of New Haven in

Connecticut. I hesitate to use the words, New-Haven,

here because of Yale's proximity, but please forgive

me in these hallowed halls.

Very simply, -Iw

you one word. The one word, iS the word "ambivalent".

If I had to describe the state of New Haven s

programs currently, I think the best word possible

would be' the word "ambivalent. 11

We areare very fortunate. We are fortunate

in having, probably, what I ponsider to be the best

consultant in gifted education in any state that I

have traveled, and that is Bill Vassar, who has

provided just so much Support and guidapce;

committed

We are very fortunate in having a

-
upprintendeni of Schools. I think both of

35
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those ingredients are crucial.

In addition to that, we are fortunate in

having .a committed Board of Educatio that is, as

committed as they can be with fiscal con raints.k

In addition, we are fo to have

committed coninunity people. We are fortunate to have

the expertise on consultant services, right from the

very inception of our gifted program, of Mary Hunter

Wolfe and people like Mary Hunter Wolfe.

10 ' We are very fortunate to have community

11 mentors who are very committed. We are very fortunat

13'

14

15

16

17

19

to be in a university environment, where we draW upOn

'nOt only Yale in a number of ways, but also both the

21

'community colleges, state teachers coIlegeS; and

every available resource. .

g,

We are very fortunate in that, this year,

we.are-serving 632 youngsters; but that is .rot enough.

It cannot begin to be enough for a city or a city li

New Haven.

We are also very fortunai in having

committed staff who are willing to, a I put it,

Stretch the elastic as far as the elasti will.

23 possibly go.

24 We are also very fortunate in having as

36
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our ultimate designed_ purpose a comprehensive gifted

prograM, and I mean comprehensive; both traveling

grade levels from four' through. twelve, With some early
.

programming, -- not eefough but.also a comprehensive

prograMin its recognition of the uncovering of the

pOtentially gifted youngsters. And Alex Baldwin,

earlier this morning, addressed that, and I have hear

that as an ongoing con!On But not enough of Our

youngsters are being programmed for and that is the

unfort) unate portion of NeW Haven's lot, cities' lots-

rural communities' lots.3 and even some suburban

-ccamunities.

Ver0Vi ply hist:city, let me ust trac
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1.

the kinds of impact

upon a system that is committed to a comprehensive

gifted program.

Two years ago, we had 100 per cent more

that fiscal constraints have had

staff than.we currently have this year and, again,

tkat was because of, very simply, a $6 millioh budget
.Af

.

cut; -- not in out budget; but in the education

budget -- and this is whOt cities pul.towns aleir%- faded

with Consequently, I request, in the remaining 180

seconds, the following of this Commission:

Number one, a passiernated committee to
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comprehensive gifted programMing for students _across

this country; secondly, a very strong commitment to

cities; thirdly, and perhaps most prevalently, at

leasta plea for funding so that we can disseminate
ba

what have been model pro&ams in this.-country.

I hear the final.buzzer. I can .go on,

but let me end with a quote from Charies Dickens,
O %

which is, Very simply, -- I am paraphrasing it OW CO

is the best of times. Please don't let it be the

worst of times.

Commissioner BAKER. Thank you very much.

Judith Greunbaum.

it

Ms. JUDITH GREUNBAUM. Ladiei and gentlemen,

Commissioners:

I represent Project Excel, a project at

Southeastern Massachusetts University. My title is

Dissemination Coordinator.

Project Excel at Southeastern Massachuset s -

University is an enricbment program which, provides a

bridge into higher education for gifted and talented

high school students. The curri ulum is.designed to

introduce high potential tenth and eleventh graders

to the larger realm of creatiN*intellect, artistic

endeaVor, and social consciousness. This fall, the

7yl 38
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.

pTciject will begin its:third year of operation. lt kg-

now a. proven, model which has successfully'sered over

150 students from twelve high schools in the SciUth='

eastern Maigachusetts.area,:_

Exce& does not offer the participants

advanced work in specialized areas. The emphasis is

not on developing a particular narrow skill or on

rote learning. Rather, Exces1 based orb the' idea

that education is a process of discovey.

The program is clesitned to courage

analysis of ConfliCtinginformation and the Integrati n

of scientific,'aesthetic andmoraconcepts. It is

through the use of critical intellectual processes
7

that great discoveries and innovations are-made in

all fields of human endear, in a arts cnd sciences.,

and 'in the social sciences and within the humanities.

Recently, we have been fortunate to have

been awarded a grant from FIPSE-, .the .Fund for the

Improvement of. Post SecondAry Education. We will,

within the next two years, disseminate the model to

twelve campuses within the Northeast. We hdpe to

reach 600 students from 129 to 144 cooperating high

-schools.

Excel establishes early i rieuati-c511 of

39
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the most promising students into the i.1-.tellect-ual

life and value bonflibtS of universitiesthrodh

weekly on=damodi aftereoon sessions;i therebeeting

the needs of the 6speciafly taIPnted.:

.Last year, the theme for Excel,:was

Commitment to Life; this year the Discovery of TaIen

An example of 'one. lecture which was just

last weekwas Lisa Thornsen,:,a young woman of 25 year

of age who, having been committed to the area of

singing and acting her entire 4fe, four years ago,

was faced with the conflict= of being completely

confined to a wheelchair.

The high scho61 students -involved in or

program net het, talked With her., and discussed with

her the 'agony lof rediscovering tier talent, 'over-

coming the diiability, and recommitting-hersdIf

within herself to that gift and forging ahead. And 'I

would say that it was one of the most interetiihvand

stimulating discussions that the high schodI st4c*Ots

hays had-

'We provide a linkage "across institutional

boundaries, utilizing the 5ersonnei and plant each in

a cyst-effectibi way, fulfillintthe community servit

university to the cooperating high
_ .

mission of the
C.
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schools and participating students

are fiscally self - sufficient; a fundini.:

''.:pattern which helps guargnEcbntiii4ty,And_stabiIit

.

in a variety of institutional settings.

We stimulate a.h
.

..high level of interest in,.

participants, in areas of high schools, and at

colleges and universities.

Iqm going to close now. What I.would

like to offer and what my job is, that, throughout

the Northeast, we would like to help to establish

this model within other colleges. I personally

believe that it is important because it develops a

reciprocal link between public school education and

the university within 'each area, and that is a role

that I think we all .have to begin to work on,

begin t develop a hi48rchy in learning, as an

art educator, I am,sielighted with-the fact that this

particular model emphasizes creative artistic

endeavor as well as the intellectual side of learning.

It is the best that we can offer students

irl.providing a way of drawing out the essence of

learning and then, in that way, in developing within

each person, within each individual, the-Spirit of

;discovery* Thank you
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COmmissipbeT BAKER,': ,Thank you, Ms; Greunbaum.

CommiSsinnet 'MARSTON. Just one question,

please. It is an -afternoon program? It is not a

rdsidialltLal:p:ogram?

Ms. GREUNBAUM. That is true. t is based op

the academic 'year of "the uniiiersity, an it is one
.

.afternbon pet week, ,And, if you want more Information

I will diaVe. it .

Commissioner BAKER, Thank you again, -Vincent

Mr. VINCENT HAWES. Members of the Commission,

and the audience'V

,s
My name is 'Dr. Vinaknt Hawes, I am

Professor of Education at Salem State College in

Historic Salem on the North ShoreCof Massachusetts,

a tiovin situated next to the Town of Bevetly that t

will discuss tod4r,because it is in that town, with

its gifted program that is-",alive at Salem State

College, that I wish to give you some information.

That town, incidentally, is the home, it
,,

alleges, at least, of the birthplace of the United

States Navy, and it 41so'is the home of the Cabots and

the Lodges, whosei'discoxirse, of course, is limited to

People other than this group.
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In seeking 'to link college and community

programs and the evaluation of them; I began, vere I

years ago, and have completed a study on the progress

nfstude_nts_ aprclgram for ihetifted in the

neighboring town of Beverly called EE 1, Educational

Enrichment Center.

By classic definition, this is a program

which is principally enrichment: It,follows the'

model of the pullout' style in which youngsters sperm

one day a week in .a center foracceIerationpd

enrichment and have the rest of the time in their

regular classes.

I mill summarize quickly a few of the

prin ipal findings of the study; which' cdncerned the

impressions and attitudes that children had of

themselves, after .'having had the experience 'of thiS

new program transferring them from the regular

currkcuIum and exposure..

The first= Step of the development of

this was the sensiti4ng of 'a ' number of the tesqlers

to the needs of gifted youngsters., both informing

them and making them more cognizant of what occurs in

the mind of a lifted rchiid. -The sensitizing followed.

a ,classic rmuir ac epted and prepared by most
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psychologists, and it was one in which we leaned

be perfectly candid; the models used

the women's movement, and I felt I had to; being

the father of three daughters, I didn't dare but

concur with wh-at was proposed.

The style led to the survey.- The survey

dealt with 152 children, all of whoM I interviewed

personally, and data was obtained from them as well

as from their parents and every sub-group in the,

admtdistration of the program -- teachers, parents of

-children within the program, parents outside of the

program.

The distribution,of students was from

Grades ;4 thiough 8, somewhat yo er than has been

generally disc9ssed here today, but I think

worthy.

note-.

We soilght to finfout, or I did, the

extent to which the Students are being enriched in

this program, andAhetherthe4ctated objectives

brilliantly colOeivdd and .exquisitely expressed,

actually had been achieved;

We are pleased to say; at the end of the

study, that we had this == and 'I would just cite the

results, since there are many, and sirtistiCs, .late

4
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There was one dissenter-, as there should

be i suppose and he said, "1 am in it because my

mother says I have to be."

But the other children ,overwhelMingly
1.

showed, 87.5 per cent, that they were changed and

changed for the better because of the effort by

.cOlIege'and community to work jointly together. than

You.

Cominissioner BAKER.

to Dorothy Moser.
if

Thank you. We: now come

Ms. DOROTHY MOSER.. Commispioners, ladies and

gentlemen:

I am happy, to;be here to mak:e a statement

for the Mortar Board, Incorporated; today. Mortar

Board , for 'those of you mho may not know , is a

National Senior Honor Society, founded in 1918, with

over( 180 chapters committed to three basic principles

scholarship, leadership and service.

', Our organization has a reputation for

supporting and encouraging excellence -on college and

university campuses throughout the natton.

It ha'a been said several times today,' by

various speakers, that meritos, model teachers,

stimulating teachers, are needed on an elementary and

- - - - - - - - - - - -
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secoqdary level as essential elements in the .pr-pcess"

of 'assisting our gifted and talented children and

youtitb realize their full przitvnEtiaI.

of Mortar( Board., who have been recognized f or

The membera.
' X

excellence, could provide the type, of stimulating

teecher to which we. refer; but where is thekcentive.

Fewer arid; fewer of our college graduates corisi

teaching to be Ass viable, occupation. As the FederEiI?

Government Continues to cut back 'on finartal

assistance, our college students are force51 to

more and more debt , and the realization that these
- 'I

debts must be repaid causes. them to prepare for

occupations which,-*ve potential fqf prod.= ng'

'lucrative incomes.

In additi th ?teaching profession, in

many respects, has .its time - honored place in, (

.
be concerned with returning to the

Ja
society. We must

educational arena the pre3 ige and status, which was

once afforded those in the teaching° profession in

"order fot us to attract tie brilliant minds needed to

4

produce excellence

We must believe that our greatest nationa

'a resource is human capital. Existing programs which

help the young. and the poor to reach for higher

4b
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standards of educational excellence must, be preserved.

The priorities set by the Federal Government must

reflect the ,need groWth of the excellent in our

human resources. America's futie Spends on it.

Thank you;

Commissioner RAKER. Thank you. Ms. Wendy Mar

Ms. WENDY MARKS. Members of the Commission:

I came here today ,not to give you any specific

examples of projects or schools, but *cause I have

within me a need to say something,to you.

I continue to realize that I had,: when I

went..through school, a differentiatedieducatonal

opportunity be re it was popular to offer it and I'
. .

have come to. realize that all children, don't get phe
I 0

opportunity that I had. -Wh0t it cost me was to stand,

up and speak for what I believe in

I am' president of a very active parent r.

advocacy groupAn Chelmsford, Massachuetts, and,

aftei'three.years of very diligent work, we' finally

arrived at the implementation of a,local gifted and
,

talented Program in our public school syste and, 'I

might addiat a time of financial stress hre in _

Mae4chueett. .
.7'

.

,1 ,

I am also a Member of the State-'Advocacye,;

a

3.
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Group and 1 am personally involved in the effort to

implement legislation to maintain the Office of Gifted

and Talented, at the state level.
But what I really came here today for-::was

because I am attempting to provide quality parenting

to five sons, three of whom fall into the category we

are diScussing today.

Ms Cox; referred to the important of a

supportive home environment. I am particularbi

concerned about the most efficient use of pai4ntal

time and energy. I think you became increasingly

aware' today that gifted children are a minority. It
should foilay that's parents of gifted children are

also 'a minority.
4

keeping that, fact in mind, I would urge

this Coission to recommend not only Federal monies

to be spent on research and develOpment, and teacher

in-service,, bat also'to establish that committed
;;.

FefleraI .office of gifted and, talented whial can then

- oversee the implementation and c ntinuity of,9uality
A.

programs,!acrossthe

an this way, parent,advpcates could spend

les.k time trp.in to achieve, ,ehe basic 'rthghts of their

children to.ekimir,.edugatiopErlicrpprortunit and spend

4-8
t stF-
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more time and energy in providing direct individual

support to their children' and to their children

educators. I feel that' we would all benefit greatly

from such a concerted effort to form a positive

coalition between the Federal, the State, and the

local forces. Thank you

Commissioner MARSTON; Thank you very much,

MrS.. Marks. If any more energy is -expended from the.

gifted parents across this country, we are going to

have double gifted students. Mr. James De Lisle.

Mr. JAMES DeLISIE . 1437p name As Jim .6eLis le , an

I am frau the University of ConneCticut, where am

on the faculty of the School of Educat , and also

come to you today especially as a cotinsela of gifted,
* a

children ,and their .pa nts;
I

1 think I am in a unique position, which

to- say-,. that I am the ,laSt person on the Last panel

today;

The National Commission on Elcellence in

Education is= aptly naMed \because

and the participants I have he4d

-can 'add ,just a little, bit;

AS Said, I do .cane to you as a counselor

of the 'panel membert

today. I hope that

today,' .gifted hildren. Minh of what I have heard

daAL,
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today has been on what we. can do to .enhance chiidren'S

intellect, what we can do with them in sch4o1 to make

them progress academically, and that is all welland

,gpod. .BuOki think that that is only half the job,

)bless we look inside the child at the social and

emotional componenti of giftedness.

Let me refer you then; very briefly, to

four areas that I think we need to concern ourselves

with,-- you can do that -- by this Commission.

The first one is realizing the nature and

significance of intellectual differences. It seems

that, sometimes, we identify gifted chen, we tell

the parents who they are, we toiil the teache who

they are, but we don't tell the kids. The kid

themselves, wonder what giftedness means, "Urhy am I

being taken :out of a classroom?, How come I can read

at six and nobody else can," different items; that we

don't talk about with the children, which eventually

cap lead to questions, issues4 and then eventually

problems, if we don't take heed.

11y research, by the way, this comes

from gifted children, themselves I am, right now

compiling a book for a New York publisher, two-thirds

of which is all comments by gifted children on being

5
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7
bright. t far, I have over 1500 comments; so use

them as my basic research.

The second,/ the socialemotional area, is
something that we have rarely talked about all day,

which is, curriculum. We have, talked about textbook.s

and how.the Children already know what is in the

textbooks bef orb they are taught, and I am reminded

a quote by Woody Allen who, when discussing everyda3\

occurrences, said; ''Ninetly per cent of life is jUst

showing up.

Well, with kids,- who, in schoo know the

curriculum, know what is going on, I think that 80 pe

cent of their life, or 60 per cent, or some tOoLhigh

percentage is just showing up.

The curriculum, to me, is, the most

important, available, yet untapped influence on

social and emotional development of -bright kids. If

we deal with that; we are; n'ot going to oihave a lot Of

the other issues oilf boredom and underachievement. and

tons of Other things which seem to hurt bright kids.
f+'

In addition to that and ,trsfan opposite

co reIary, if you wii1,we,:fiave. to leave room' for the

children who, despite their abilitihs, active* decide

"No, I do not want enrichment at Ibis point in time."

51
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One of the children, actually, a young'

man, who was in'a gifted program and didn't want to

be, said, this. He said,. "The only thing worse than

being denied opportunitiet it being forced to take

them.
4 .

have to listenAo the children, if they

are saying "No, not right now, thank you."

The third issue is that of peers and the

whole.concept of peers and peerness. AS A4t4ltd, we

have different-sets of peers, Socially, intellectually

Whatever: chronologically, also. Gifted children

have the same: However, sometines, they don't knoW

that it is okay to be in first grade and. to want to

be With fourth graders because they can read as-they

. They don't know that that is okay and maybe they

start feeling "There is something wrong with me

because, if there wasn't something wrong, wouldn't

havethese desires."

We have to look at the concepts Of peer-

ness and age mates; and we have to discuss these

With children, to *let them know that it is okay to

have both.

And lastly is the area of career

counseling, and I will tell you a story about this

from my awn life.

I 5 9-
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I was brought p Lawrence,' Mass.,

about 20 miles from here, which Rand McNally /rated

as the worst city ins the country in which to be

-raised. I have some question about that But I went

to a very good private high school Lawrence.

was a straight A student, editor `of the yearbook, the

top 10 per cent of the class, and, in my four years

there, never once saw a guidance counselor. It was

assumed that'I.knew,what I wanted to be,because I was

a straight A student. It was assumed that I knew

where I wanted to go in life. The guidance counselor

was for students who were - getting C's and D's and,

therefore, I never saw a guidance .counselor.; which

meant, when I had come around to choosing colleges

I took out B 'ron's Catalogue and picked a letter of

/
the alpriabet, H and I applied to three schools --

this one, Harvard, Hillsdale inn Michigan and Hendridk

Harvard said Noi the other two said Yes, and I picked

Michigan becadse I liked the shape of the state and

they sold cars.

That is not career gilidance for ;the

fted. We have to think of career guidance in terns

Of bright children as well as those who are not so

bright.

r54
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I'guess that is all I wanted to. say-

11

Those ?re four distinct issues, and I don't exactly

know what you are going to do ,with them. But WhateVer
,

you do; whatever supPort you are going to give 1:1$ in

this field, financially or. otherwise, please consider

that there is more to a gifted child than just the

intellect; I have 1500 kids who wilLagree with you.

Thank you.'

Commissioner rita,mcc*. ThaDk you very much.

Is there anyone else who desires to jay. sotnethinE,,?

(NO response.)

Commissioner MARSTON. If not, on behalf -of

the Commission, we thank you, Mr. Wallace, myself,

Peter Gerber, who is sitting beside ine not; for your

patience, your deliberations, your kindnesses, and

your outstanding thoughts.

When we first met as 'a National Commissi

Dr. Steph134;ii1y. frcxn thig distinguished college

came to see us and talked. to us about values. And

one cif the things that he said was, "Boards who

understand issues dispense t4ith them, and those things

that boards.do not understand they discuE))1s among

themselves;"

I think, today, we have .discussed among

54
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ourselves, hopefully, for a clearer understanding f

the American public- on what really is needed for the

gifted chi ld :
g.

Our records will stay open until 'the 15th.

r .

of November: We urge you,.if you would like, to send

us your thoughts, your ideas, any additivnaI informa-
-s

tion or exemplary programs which you would like to

have inc lude d .

c loci(

Thank you very much for coming today..

(The hearing-Was thereupon adjourned at 5:00
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Testimony from the Public abo.t...Z14mPl of Excellence

- in Educati on

Grodp II

Commissioner -10LTON. ladies and gentlemen, we

have a Large number of potential testifiers and a

short amount of time. Therefore, let me make a

proposal to you 014re ate roughly splitting it into

four-minute segments, and these should be very succin t

statements. Let me ask you to start with' your last

paragraph and then go back, rf you have time, to the

introductory material, by which I mean, if you had

ri\
just a few moments of Mr. Reagan's time, so to speak,

what is it that you really want to tell him,' and then

gfterwards, tell the all the rest, if there is time

left over.

FOrgwme me for being frank, but

think that woulld be a useful way to do it

Now, the first one to ipeak, I believe,

is Naomi Zymelman. I believe that we are wired up

in some ner.

Ms. IIAOMT ZYMELMAN. It is going to be difficul

to stardOleading my last paragraph because all it say

is that I at a student.

.0
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Corimis'sioner HOLTON. Oh, well, A was ni

sugglestibn, and you don'tzhaVe to absolutely follpw

it.
Ms. ZYMEIMAN. I am an a venth grade student

attending a small school in Maryland called the
Day

Charlet E. Smith Jewish/School of Greater Washington

.I have been involved in two summer programs sponsored

by. theMpryland Center for the Gifted and'Talented

an have been Label*d as a gifted student, A I- woul

like to make a presentation from that point view.

,I have interviewed several other gifted

students' fr9m my school, two Of wham I thOUld Mention

and I quote 'in my brief essay here attended the

Hopkins program. In doing 'so, I have fOund that many,

cireheir experiences' mirror my and our views'

oL programs _for thegifted are strikingly, similar.

We all do our bett wok and are happiest,
-

when wdrare together in accelerated classes. We
tr`

applaud the existence of special gifted groups, with

oneivoice.:

One reason for our enthusiasm is that

remaining/in a,normal classroom situation can be

unecxnftittable.

Many

A

students that I have interviewed

57
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felt that they were being held back in their.classes.

,_

One student said that his boredom resulted in his

flunking. Another said that, once he became serious

about, his studies, he found his classes were movin
P

too slowly and became annoyed and impatiemt: He
4

began making things difficult for his teachershis

classmates, and himself.

This kind of tension in the Nsroom

seems to be typical. I have, felt it both` in teachers

who have avoided me in order to give other people a

chance as well as st dents who resented my doing well

in ciass

One student told me that he made some of

his teachers uneasy. He said, "Teachers shouldnrt be

worried; They have to be made aware thattheir.

students are not a threat to thema" c

Commenting on the tension betweem-peers;

one student said that there is always an unspoken

contest to see who can- outdo his accomplishments.

There is always a feeling that one student is better_

than another. He said that some students are bound

to.feel an animosity.

-This painful reality is one reason why

specihl groupsjcan be helpful.

BLIAT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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e'r" 'at. alternatives to specie

t.

) i )

bui 'my friendS and 'I feel that they are

I

41,

rdups
v,

not a00ene-
..:

Em iichment is one:. We have all been
*

exposed to it; yet, none of us -has be'nefitted from ,it.

If the gifted student is -aS one boy said,
I

one ,who learns more faster, then enrichment, which

doe .nothing to increase the pace of the course, will

not be of -any he 1p.

Another problem is that enrichment is'

time-cqnsuming; it does not free the student frOm the

normal classroom. Given'the option of investing
0

additional time in, studying superfluous material as

opposedo relaxing iT an easy course, I can assure

that most people +wOuld rather not exert the extra

effort;

Independent study does not pose this

particular 'problem; but:it , too, has its drawbacks

While let enables a student -to move at his own pace,

the st4ident is alone. But even if this is not a

problem, kinding a teac& to work.with the student

is. As one student said, "There is no.sUbstitu for

a teacher."

SpeciaI,groUps .for gifted siddents enables

59
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students and:tdaChers to interact. This is one: of

the most importanb:aspects. The atmosphere tin spec'

:programs for giØed students is vibrant.
1.-

As o student said,-"Once you have ",

ifDd the g.fted child and give him,the right

matexiaIs and tea eh him

becoMemotivated."

new stuff, then he will

There is nothing better

environment W-ere'the students

well as compete ith one another.

Whery

than keiT) in an

can help each other as

I went tO the Maryland Center for th

Arts to stu4dralfing and painting, I was delighted

to find that there were other people litte.me. We all

excelled in the same areas and were,' therefore, able

to share similar problems. In that proprogr,iaswell

as in the academically oriented internships in

government program that I attended this past summer,

interning in the Department of

each student worked on the same

_
Education, incidentall

level' and received

no unspokenthe same amount f atotention;. There were

contests. There was clay open-, invigorating

One student remar

c ortipeti-

"I was wasting a

lot of my time. 1 had never been in.an atmosphere
4 *)
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that . The competition rri otivaiiitzle : "
. .- . . .

I don't mean` to say that 11-iis' kind

atmosphere; ,as refreshing as it
reason_ to remove students from- all normal, classes.

2=6

of

is snout of 41

-4
Still, motivation is the kfy to oCetiatil. feearnim

experi#Aibe , A

need, eXpasur

cc) learn.;

sphere,

v
, 144

one tzciy*..d.) "

I.:Xi:rids of
. .

texe to....be, in

have; p

talented.

y.

gh-I. thin
1

°pie `wiren =go

ihatleng

It seems that most o* e enjoy,

a Program for the gif

. .0

Re-MOvaI from 2 familiiirjsitua on is

never .eaLy, but if there are
311,

learning atmosphere

.necessary.

I have

stacles in a normal

ecia I 'attention becomes

When faced with this kind of situation,

come t,o the conclusion that special groups are

the most baj4ficial t o learning.
I hope that I have made a Contribution

today'.

Commiasion HOLTON. May I ask you to tell

me in one semen- is one of the ce things about

being in a special gifted group that we hope to have

61
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a chance to have a peer grqup that we beLk about

after class, who work together, and-so forth?

Miss ZYMEMAN. For suie. If you are speaking

to a non- responsive -peer, it is not going to mike, it.

Commissioner HOLTON Mali' we turn to Sperry_

Ze le f or the second; t

Ms. SHERRY EAA1E My name is Sherry

and' I am president

th4Gifted. It is

and aupp0 4Acoup.

of the Connecticut Assoc ti on for

primirti4 an edp.catibnal a

parents, our ,gro

My in bac kgroOd is' working 'with a 'local

advocacy group -whidh functioned largely as a support
-

group, and hat- .i

a mix of teachers and

from right now.
A

-

I do live

marvelous programs in

ASpect that I will bespeaking

In COnnecttdpi and we do have

Connecticut, but I would like

to remind the Commissioners that that is not ,Z79i(

helpful if , in 'your towp , for your child's age and
0

*nterest, there no program. There ie the wonderfa

science program it Av

Danbury, It isn't he

but, when .you live in

particUlarly concerned that there.

are only pockets of excellence, that it is not a

62
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comprelensive or systematic approach. E. ven ,in school

systems where very excellent programs exist, it is

quite often "particular*:individual the superinten-

dent or a stro g Board member,. rather than an

institutional commitment; and this is something that#-Lf,

..

I am very concerted with and many parents are.
Al

We are also very co cerned about"the,

quality of the teachers that work with our students,
I;

and Any of the other things that have been brought

c.:up today:

I 410 want to take a moment.to talk about

ipitudes; I think that is the crucial issue. And.I

thtnk that changing the question is impditaht.

I don't

y

it is, "Why don't we value

education and put it where it belongs?" I
. 7 ,

think it is asking, why do we .value athletics? Whe4

i.s:it that lets Us know we value athletics?- How do

_J
'1,4e ow thdt, ii importan7 t to, us as a culture? And I

from that, we.Can draw a correlary.

W'know that the sport program is importan

k;
1

by the numbers of people who participate in it, the

amount of money which is expended on it, and the time
-

allocated to These simple steps can beapplied to

*e;
the_gifted; Instead of buying 22 helmets: for a

63.
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football team,; we could buy 22 micro -co puters.

choose not to; we. choose to buy football helmets.

bon't misuniderstand-te -- I am pro sports;

2 -9

-

I.am not anti-sports. We do have the resources;

do not have the willingness.

we

I would say that, strongly and colloquial

put,:*e need to put ur money *here our mouth it If

we say it is kmportant, we haveito support it with ou
t.

to

finances.

Ar.1,0 think this must take the lead from'

r 4
the 'Federal Ievel,H4hd then trickle down, right down

L to he. PTO's 'and.th PTA's on the localilevel.

:Wpdicl

source put the ord

t

o see a-very authoritativt

ith it, too, that the gifed

are important,' be we will. have Presidential-

,

awards that ga ou to many kids, not just to Merit

Scholars and those types of things that are Largely

unattainable; patthes,- ven -- those kilids of things

that'say, "We 'think this is important our culture".
.

Thandv
°._i

CommitS106 HOLTON. Thank you; May I ask
. -

Grey AOStin f-c0;- eak? Fir. Aistip.
t .

Mr. C. GOT AUSTIN. My concern is with the
,. ., .

articulation of secondary school and college programs

64
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for the gi fted I ,arn Universi y Hon.:.rs Direct:-r at

the Ohio St te University and PresidAnt of the
-4.National Collegiate Honors Oounciz i which repesent-s

honors programs in colleges and universities in all

arts of the United States .

siderati on.

I offer two major points or your con-
..

First, educational opportunities that
nieet the ;needs of gifted and talented young people

are provided at thp c c4lege level,. as at the,

e lementary and sec ondary levels , primarily through

special programs in a wide variety of institutiops ,

rather- than throu lective admission to. a small
:-number of prestigious c °lieges Economic constraints

have narrowed the options of university choice four

gifted students', while honors programs have broadened

the educ*ationaI options f or those studenq in 52 per

cent .of America's colleges and universities . This

int is exemplified by the college choice of 1981

k National Merit Scholars. Of the total of 45930

scholars , 13 per cent 4ttended Harvard, Yale , Prince
.

ton or Stanford , while another 13 per cent attended

Texas A 45e M, the University of Texas , Georgia Tech,

,Michigan State , the: Unive.rsity of Florida , or Ohio

Sta.te,;.

. 65 . .
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Over all; they selected more than 400

institutions about :60 per. cent private and 30 per

cent public; and many that2one would not recognize as

prestigious.

We suggest; therefore; that public

encouragement of special opportunities for the gifted
A, -

and talented 'should extend kindergarten thrbugh

College rather than K through

Our second point is.jtn extension of the

first. The process b'y which outstanding students

sort themselves into a variety of institutions of

higher education should not be left to chance. we

offer three proposals for iMproving that process and

thereby enhancing the prospect that gifted students

will make appropriate college choices:

ptOication of a national

directory_ of college PV,ogrems .fOr the gifted, to be

made available-to secondary school guidance counselor

as well as 'students and their parentsig

(2) Financial assistance_ to enible avid

_/ encourage pre - college students of high abi 11.ty: to

engage in college level study through concurrent..

enrollment programs, special institutes anti nrkshopw,

and other acceleration and enrichment optidns; and

6 6,
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(3) A series of regional institutes on

education of the gifted to explore possibilities for

exchange among educators and students at all levels,

with, special emphasis on cooperation between secondar

and-post-secondary levels.

These poposalpare intended to capitalize

_

06: 'teachers :already 'in our national educational

system. They seek to increase communication between

consiitjjencies and .between levels of education, and

thus to. provide gifted students at all levels with

challenging, stimulating, and supportive learning

environments.

The National Collegiate Honors Council

would like to participate actively in the implementa-

tion of these proposals, which will be amplified

our written testimony. Thank you.

Commissioner HOLTON. Could I just ask you,

very quickly, this directory of college programs f r

the gifted, could there be a national direCtoty of

ail kin'ds of programs for the' ifte'd, of which college

d university programs would 'be a part?

Mi; AUSTIN. Oh, certainly.

Commissioner HOLTON. I assume, then, 'since

your program is from kindergarten through college,
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=that: yoU directory should be analogous to that;

AUSTIli. Yes.

Commissioner.HOLTON. That certainly would-be

a great service.
<

Mr, AUSTIN. I think it might even be a

commercial venturb.

Commissioner ifoLTON. You -should all be

reminded that yopr testimony should be either todis

,

in writing submitted to us or, during t e next month;

sent in to the National -Commission on Excellence in

Edi,,cation in 'Washington. The record will be kept open

so please: feel that both your present and perhaps

your further supportive testimony is very welcome.

May 1 turn now .to Sally Rats.
,:: ,

Ms. SALLY REIS. COI:3d afternoon; I_ sin

currently the coptdinator:,of a <Program for gifted and

talented ,students in the northwestern part of the

Seateo4- Connecticut. The city in. whtoh I live and

work is a small, blue-collar factory city and, for

the Last six years, it has had a major commitment to

the education of the gifted and talented.

I am here to reptesent the Council for

Exceptional Children,' the Talented

94

and Gifted Division,

and I had prepared reMarks asking main137: for more

68
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. 3 the past;
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Y

Howeyer; I think, in lieu f the conver-)

sation that has happened already today, it might be

more apropros for me to speak today about how our

programworks... I think that everyone in the room
.

recognizes that funds are needed and that we need to
# (

carry on some of the support that has happened in the

past.

About, six years egg;'' I got involved at

. .

the University of .Connecticut With Joe Rentulli, maim

because I believed in hi!s philosophy of a broadened

c'onception of giftedness.- Before my involvement n

,gifted education in my city don't think our

.S'uperintendent or many of the teachers in Torrington

believed that we had any gifted children in our city.

I think their conception of giftedness
high

.very/IQ conception.

7.

was a *very

in the past seven years; we have establiS

_a ,:.piKograin- for atadeMicaIly. and artistically talented

.ftod7,,students that begins, in Grade Kindergarten

Vt'il *t. works all the way through the high school.

If^

We .idelltffy about the top 15 per cent o

aUrRT)REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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our children as being above average and, in those

2=145

-kids', we try_ to: inspire and, in many ways , make., the

task commitmen and creativity that will help their
gifts to emerge in certain areds:

could stand here or #t here today- and

-1k- ":give -you nume-rous examples of the remarkable
J..proo. yivity of our children. last year, I w rjced

, _,), l'- 4
a Second grade boy al Teci_M441*I-tynehek, 11

r. "fit.,4. e±.., '' ' ..,V- .., .' A 4:_e-.A #a . , ' A -7-,! wrote a book on he life _of;achaikovsky ,- of 40 pages ;.
'.-i
' it Jlad Er:-.-taped verses with it 'Without-the. .oPpor-

.

....tarnitieg presCWed:ip a program like"' this jth.ttt" would
,- '' 5,...f,

, it
not have ''happeneth,,-z

About four years ago, sour 3Dard 'of

Eaucation got interested in expanding-our program,

and they called some of the kids in that have

participated
.

the program. One of tirern was a young

girl named Heather Vaned, who had built and construct =d

a robot. This; is a program based an RenzuIIi

Enrichment Triad Model whiCh I ,feel is the most

effeCtive way for our city; at least, and many others.
14:1:

in Connecticut i to haridlooa ciomprehensive pfogram

Because it answers many bf ;the questions of accelera-
4

tion and enrichment that can reconcile some of- the
"'

remarks made by our first paneliSt _here.
"1")

/BORT RciPORTING AEiSOCIATES
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40_, This girl was asked about% the°,robot shtz

a- _t _htd buil) was es ked by, Board ef _yducati on member .

whe-ther 4e would have done this Work without the

gifted program, Gild_ I think her, response it so

indicativ of wht needs to be said today. . She said,

"No, _iit
And, whn asked, "Why not ," by the 136a:rd:1

member; sh011taid', cluite 13'ecn use nobody
4

ever asked' me to'before;';\- -I think mat we deed not just in
She was in siixth &grade .

.

Connecticut; but national*, -,,take look iat the t
t,

_ ; _ 1 ;=

11 f'comprehensive systems that te pe op. 'e i.rs,t , this
; .

is our definition; second*, this. 4.s how identify ;.

and, thirdly, this is Tqe prpgram: .1 don t
,;

.1Dr. Renzulli nor .mySelf =_ -use he.,, ha yQrked very

very closely with'cour distric , can that ours is
the Oil* program mOdel that as elit aysFer, but

.

ehink it is one of the only vorriprOensiv.p appcualte
t -..; -/ . .4,

-... ;. '.

I think it- one of the- only Tes air oiiind4that
Qom__.

,
7 j '

this is our definition-lethis is burue deid443..c iftibn ,

'
ti :

V:and this is.what happens:

DI our district , classroom. jteacifiers .iirel
. .. .

.,

involved by means fo'f curriculum compacting so. that
. . .1r

kids can leave their Classrooms for up 'f o three and

71
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-
four hours-a -ydeek'to work on a chosen area of their

9iinterest., Many of the hours that we spend ark
_ _ 6 -)

simply letting kids know' what is available o thema
. . \

in terms of different areas that they. may
$41

--;,research tnl tTrat 6Xhis part of our enrichmenta

is equally, as_ important as is aur acceleration

Sr gliam within the curriculum-- ttlat they go thrwgh.
, ok)

So 'really4 a few minutes , that

is what wanted tci silress. . Two-years ago we. had

,

, a massive prqblem in our cit3r,;:with a huge budlet
4..0cut , and this is a city where education has not, It

12 would say, been highly ea..l past. And,
Ar°,ecause of maVvve, funding is , our* gifted- program,

large

13

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

,

-,1"/ d. It r

part o it 96-.per c4ot
5.

4 the 'two mont hs' tlia e zeris of -our
' .7C

1-
Community ohSnized a p otest actiork-thtLt resulted in

,a' rode iind a march on City "Hail and because 04
,,---

t ha t , --rile._ p gram was reinstated'.

And l- -would "l. ust like

the reasons why i twes reinstated:. Tliey decided

make phys ed at our high school optional, to keep the

gifted program. nd I think, in a bIue-collar factor
;

Al

stown, that peak9 for the progtairils effectiveness.

Thank y u very much
. ;
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Commissioner CAMPBELL. I was going to ask y
. .

in yoUr identification, do you also have continuous

progress in this complementary program?
. ,

. REIS . Yes. The kids ate 'screened. each

year and teacher nominations are condidered_ and, at
, .

the sac time , achievement" tests are givw), _so . is
a ;con inuous on-going thing;

8 Comm1§si over HOLTON. YoUr" c °raiment about .-1-10-

bn.;CityHail evokes rather remar a e:cit tures'
e

40 in my mind;
.

.. , A .

M 0 REISf. e.W haVe pictures ofsiAseveral of them;
o,

will send you gome. ...

, ., . %
Commissioner HOLTON. Let me ask% your Cractio

, -.....

,,..

, 15 per cent, That may mean that y mi. . fire if", .

-. .

4 Oting *the.,yrogiarn I or the top two, three , four or

five' pet -Cent ,Nla';'''t you are dropping your political

.; J
rOase. The March's fe-ntt ould be shorter, as it_

, ''N_ 1 _ 4
-'were. - -

rr
.

4 Ms. RFC IS.

first of all, our definition of "jilted" is a

i nk.that mail; of ths People

combinatrion -off high lever Itois not
silk

just '.he top. -ovvtulo per cent. 'But I also think,

somethin.4 I dfdn'T have\) to bay, but4i think

something thap 4;101X

*)4.

,
.04 ..17i3 URTTIE P 0 RTI

I 4

OdOreps; svoriaething like'
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the e
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of that program i0voIves
_

,

paTFences with other children whIS are encouraged

participate.

program; we

all kid8.

Sol 'because of the emergence of ouf gifte
.

havebeen able tg;,provide some service to

have enrichment teams in every

building that service .*1l cidren. Sp.; a lot the
_

.

.

people that marched in that..pa,tate:-Wefe not even

parents of kids, in that.top 15 per Cent, and L think

that is very important:
_

Commissioner HOLTON. I think thav 'youbx-74,ng

a very: interesting pOIitiEaI dspeet.

Betty Gilson, please.

. BETTY' GILSON. rI am edcher in the

9

Brockton Public Schoors,-wherewe have had a: gifted

program ongoing since 1940, I have been involved in
4

ITNI the program; this is my 11th year:"!

V

_ let

As d teacher in .they` gifted program,

very strongly, as .did our fir5)Opeaker; that

_need these programs fovirthe gifted youngsters. -7

ever- I would ;like

afferent from whale

to address myself to something"

has said so fIrs.in this.

'A.
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I am very concerned with 3..cientifica.tIon

and motivation of those children,who are not achieving.

In Fly classroom, I have seenmany, many youngsters

who
r
do achieve and who (9,chieve very well, but I feel

that, at -an elementary school age, you cannot detdrmin

completely who is gifted by their achievementsN. Ther

are many gifte d non-achievers and under-achievers,

and I am concerned about them; 1' think some of those

are nt being identified cor entry into the "program.,

in any irogram of gifted, ch,t1dren or -talented childre
-47"

If we were, able to'iptify them and they
-7

were put in thts proper nurturing emiblronment, then

Therperhaps they would achievers. re other

.-
youngsters, albeit a. shall minority, who do come into

.

gifted program and still do not achieve as we wbuIdi

hope that they da.

So what we: nee from the FederalGoVe,rnme t
. r '

4 4
S help in identifying properly all

.:

the youngstew.wh

.--

2' would profit by a gifted and talented program.- 1. <
. ,;,...

also need help in learning how these, ren can
.-,-

i ,r.._

.Rotivated. What learning m 4.;iiyr:,sbc44...t
..,,, .. .

..,--

--.4.1z in order to bring out the gifte+detr(; thabc-11414.2--A

4:.
have and that %they are not using?' We want th.....}01

ones kylic7

r

. . s
..

realize their potentials nOt
41

I

4
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in and do what we ask them.

..t is 'the child wi-to .is gifted and- talented.

I am concerned about the halo effect that

0 often goes into selecting children for a, gifted

`taiwnted program. It was mentioned that children

could be. selected easily by teachers. As a teacher

of long-standing, I do not agree I do not think a

classroom m teacher is always a . gbod predictor of a

good persoll, to select a gifted,child's ability
or ch ld 6Alt too' often, a teacher will
think that a c ld who does everything that is asked

of him passes in)all the pagers on time , neatly done

r: I have heard classroom teachers say to

I utonder why Mai.Y Jones ox Jimmy Smith, is not

in that .program:' or she alw s gets all A's:"
And That is ,not necessarily the tOgly gift.id or

talent
feel: very strongly that there is much

Child .
A

114i"we need to fie am about select*ng gifted children and

nurturing them pToperly .sp thaZtl tjiey_v:4:11 be otivat
Ito do.what they are able io ,Therefore, I feel

iTs

.

that what we Would like from theyFederat GOvertment

is some thinge that have already ren requested, f,
you,, again an again, today: Funits for .rese'arch into

BURT REPORTING ASsOCiATC5
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the ,problfarts-3. 'have raise,d. Then, when information- ;3"At

is found,. it Should be disseminated. People all over

the country should get the results of this investiga7

tioh. And, wpen there a. ä'd
models available, we should all be made aate of them

and be able rio learn from them:: thank

A :

have

Commissioner HOLTO .
4'

Thank you

oberta Mbiardy on my, /list.

9 M is . ROBERTA McHARDY. ',thought you were goingwl-

to leave me off. 1. am the State Supervisor Jar
.

Gifted Programs in Louisiana. Louisiana. 1 s commitment
.. .

j-t..
112 I tp education isf r the gifted and talented is recognize

Yoli

very. muCh

10.

13 througlput the Southeast and the nation" ,Stat
0- _ rL.,-,

14 S has Others in the -deVelopinent of teacher train .';
. ,

; .- 1 's , .

.15 f O t g r f te d programs , in develom_e_n t o_ Pr
_

("grams for
.,.

t ,,
.-- ?

., _ g° s- , ttioe talented in the visual and performing arts; and

dP

1

.2

22

j,31 he development of computer eduta4$7_ior the
0

7:gifted.
`it

r
Arf I

_

') Cif te tudei;Iti Logisi_ana1 receive _

--rvte 8 it Dm
. c)

:c1' the 26 gra

in e county

pve-. ctool through coThige' yea*s';
% *-C.,.

--4 iat& school progra4 in' gifted% :Itteariel, p.6.'\
.` If

are located in Lbui's Jana IXi - Oa $1cer 's.

De ree tducat.ion ig VecnVir*d of all teacher
,

in p-blic school rograms.
IL

- I

;.,

-

(#
a_

.

A'-,... --''
:.-__ : ,... f
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. Our State supports t4 team of leaders

recournt&cied by Jim Gallagher by employing a stpervisoF

fpr the talented; a. section chief , whose. responsibility

is to procure support financially and legislatively,,
Add Myse if .

We are a relatively', small statei, not

Texas. or Calif orynia , but we are inaking relaitive7ly

large stritites in gifted education. _Att.
As a matter 14fT.(

fact, much../of (that I have heard today in the way of

,--ecommendaions or ideals f# gifted e tins ,a
has been in place in Loui-siana for five -liears, and

v.,

possibly some of our ,e periences would gime you

information about how these. recommendations-do pan

Currently, 14 p000 gifted and taIe.;tned .-

..,
in Louisiana rRoeive services from fiGiO

A '4

in 60 out =of 66 of our civil parish school4

out;

students

teachers

sya,tems.

grant,.

54per

these services are firidneed by a $).",568,,

which include.s $100 per
,

cent of, thi $1i 6 'mill'ion iS,s,peipe On direct'
,services to children of materials ,,aupli.e4

..
and equipment.;,- The remaining 15 per cent gb9s fore

in-service trai7ing
sf.. t.
thao $13 taill.ilon is

-4

-

to teachers.'

spent on the salaried` hers
-4P

It.

1



3

4

5- ,
,6

and $2 minion. on trans port

All told; w spent :016se to :$1 milli

for gifte -and' talented children:
_ ,

have: a -'btate.., law , -and have

years , gifted edUcatfilm.to all identified

or children from the ages of 3 to 21..

13.

elf;

17

18

19

'20

21

X221

23

24

lave its subsequent regulations, parall
__. ..

parall

FeaerallegiSiationAin" 131.. 9-1-42 and guarantee
.

services tc5,.the gifted which are comparable to those:

0,the handicapped. It is this powerful and histori

State; ;leis lati on which is large Iy

the litaFiership,Louiana' has assumed in gifted

educat ion.

responsible for
9 f

%r t

'.1We have a parent4crganization which was-
°7

chatired ten years ihgo , which includes 34 chapters

amid a membership of-9ver 10,000, and has, fqx. the .pis

y
sdyenye4rs, ha ted an annual convention for. parents,

-1..

, teachers, and children, which draws 1200 participanti.
. ,

I have a.sIished lot of this; I am just
I

, f.4 .

- 4;ioing to jp.

of

1

For academic achievers; specialized high

s8h6olg suchlas 'Benjamin Franklin High School in NeW

Orleansi, provide intense accelerated cUrricula. This

le
High SChool enjoys the distinction of being seond

7 a
BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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only to the Bronx High School of Scieqce. in perden'tage

of National Merit Scholars it produags.°-

O - =1:2=25

The Goverpor's program ,has °been -in effect

since 1959. It is a summer program for gifted and

-talented, one 'of the olddpi1 the dour try.
;

... :6

We have ptiper eduation in every
e

gifted program 'in The State, because Louisiana

considers computgr to,.bes 'a tool. subject,
f 3`

basic ski;lr needed 074.5, gifieti educti;On. e

/
/- . gifted enrbll in local

rsiti.:esti any age Vial' expense's -"borne' by the
.. -,

State , If t,ni ``need is 'stated On thei,r` II)Is.
-t

`

-,,

'kJ t I NFor teq.ente rpgr ms, the e ew Orleans
/ .,

Center for the Creative AFt! is a° k.Program, which
_''..,,,

has been in effect for =eight years. This half -deck
. . .

. E,

high schqal. program admits by;arudition and n
*4 . .6. . ...., 4 4 -4:

graduates several fiucaessfu4pef ormrhe and practicin

., a

areiS.te . if
t

,,

We s have an Internat onal.-S6-hibol- for

Foreign Languages which emphasizee internatkohia
4 ze . 4

" 4--
. an omics., geography, and languaie'S'

We are; opening-,. in teMbers a resideh

school for- gifted' lltlita,rid 12 h ars, which is

modeled after the. North Carolina school.

S
*1 A
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3

A model programs in the. talent areas of

reign languages and leadershipare put into place,

we;mandate that these model programs emphasize:the

develop4nt of criteria, sp that gifted programt can

diversify and move away from simply teaching to high

academic' achievers.

Two of the problems we are facing now are

providing programs for pre-school, gifted children in0
the public ,schools and, also, finding ways to paralle

10 the curriculum in gifted e-ducation with the regular

11 classroom curriZliirril. We are moving toward acceieia-,

,tion and enrieSthibt that is laid out, rather than at

13

14

15-

.0

17'

the discretion of the teacher.

submit.

have-written testimony which I will

Cmmmisiioner HOLTON. I am extremely impressed,

as i am sure everybody else is, by this large effort

in Louisiana, and.the history of it and the structure

.19 and I hope that you will`not slide out anything i

-
20 your written testimony.

Ms. McHARDY NO;21

22

23

Commissioner HOLTON: I do have a question.

That $17 million, is thatStatg.fuiid

Ms. McHARO. 4ll St to fuds.

41NcRT REPORTING ASSOCIATES
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4

.7

.9

40

'11

12;

13

14

16

17

18

"19

20

21

22

23

24

s COMmiSsioner HOLTON; .That is,
V

remarkaole,.

Ma.-,HIVHARDY. must remeMber thas,$13

'2=27.

course;,.

million of It Is teachers' salaries, so it sounds

a. little bettOI .than, it is. But $4 Million is

CommissronerAfOLTON; One question more,'Which
;

is, thesegifted youngsters' are going to leave

Louisiana in certain numbers.

Ms. McHARDY.. Well, One of-the reasons we are

efilphasizng gifted education so much in Louisiana is

*that the Sun Belt , as you. kpow, is enjoying prosperity

a boom,. and industry and jaysiness in Louisiana,

although we have the natural resources- -to attract

more industry, the school systems, historically, had

been very poor-.

Sothe Superintendent of Education,

Kelley Nix,"has put an emphasis. on gifted education

win ordei, hopefully, VD let the program trickle down
, "lc

to regular education, so that we'can attract people
4

fram outside the Sta.tke- We are not planning to let

any of ours go; we.are Crying to attract more in:

Cammissioner HOLT0g. Thank you for your

explanation.: My ne'it *0 here is Felicity Freund.:%,
1

Ms. FELICITY FREUND. Good afternoon. I find

82
BoRTRrpoRTIOAssacovrcs
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'3

.5

it rather' ale:: inspiring c.o Loui8iana.

2 28

FroM !iertey;,where: our tonal budget for the year
#

f gif..ted was $100,000.

I.really come- as a representative of the

Gif ted ,Child Society We are one of the oldest parent
.,. .-,

V 4

orginfzations)n the cou6try, and we have bee6"tunnin
- .

.._

ii eSaturday workshop f o-*A5 years and have serviced
11+

.

-hbout.25',000 students:

1(1

19

20

During this time, we have tried to help

chi:Lit-en who d6 not
)

receive this kind of education in

'public schoV.s. We service children from the ages of
4

4 into the early teens and, as part of running a

Saturday workthop program, we train teachers and we
4

Xhaveopen houies. This is a spec4. e amp,

I ltelieve.you were - asking kor sp'ecifi-c exariples.
,44

The Saturday workshop wal-c-h6sen,as a

national model in 1975 by the U. ffice o

Educcion, and has been used as a demonatratioh-friadel,
We also sponsOr conference\ whereteac

f or' teachers .

share ide.a'*s On the successful projects they liav. r
their, classr

are
a .

p A
.t 4i

-evorife.ren s J

suppor ar di

0 . rk

i- ''' 4-"
% I A

411151 -1.-
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a

' ha-kft,, a' news,lett4r !which we -dis

a

0.

-29
,104'

Ot's
eminate:

members., and it d6es go aa'Tound' the cou try.
11..,.--- .. interestinOne' f re,.(O Tpe irrog conferentes'

, -
.. #

we,have. run recently, which CMS alluded to realier
iii your deliSeraiions WQ:worldng w h pii. vate

,,...7., i *, . er ''''''
sector. We. ,had a ..c.,o A -.de where 14e 'had private

.,,, .: : ,,,,, -
. . ,

sector pag;=it.ie in-- and talk abDut the resources

Ahey were willin to share witti ducators.
;

Please ste dot this is a parent
organization running this iciild of thititts; beca.u.se we

*,--..r,./- --*; ., .' '41,.1,-,:

don ' t i-havt,fike gita,te bae-tc.ing -f or' this sort of th'
03, I , . "." \ ii.'s-.=, .

Something. else )1 wokd 'like to toCich uporl6
A, z .1,

of significantintAeAst kie 4 w8 aVtalso r ng.
r \

..: 9

prbje tpfox 41,i dr.en in i n Ur 4 area, in V
hia Cit. of

4
Pat erson., ih-New Jersek--.

. .

by 'the'. raldin Foup

..' yeifrAlt is,it difficult to ..4

keep try.k of thefri.--
-4- *

WeVeXj the 2. itial students who-tOrted ate, still
k , ;

'in e_ pr i The ogram h/S*ex4andecl in numr;
--- \:-1.77.- *now- c or rades 2,, ..--

; N -41
er ,

, i. 141- *. 7

,
.;,,,B.r 1 UR i IR TEPORFN

) 0
ASS 0 C I AT ES'

0
- 41i*I4li



So,, if you *r.e lookinE, for some

come and follow. and,',Cop-*,; .a manuscript will 6e issuec.

next 'year -about th-4;-pectifim,- and we will be happy to
,

,anyorte who would ii-k4 td come and eeI.
.

Ctimthi'ssioner FLOLTON. s.'ethank..you very much.

t

Gotinissioner CAN

any coordinatcOn with °y

I...ask you , ais the

State Department with

resOect toi any State program et.f.oenriIhtte-nt -edlucatiob?

Ms ..}4g.tuND, The pgr,4,on v3hoi'.is rna tr e of
. .. .411..)

gifted -...educatipn. of the $t:#1e, of New Jer
.Ack- A,

ALrunning a private .gifted organization.

Commissioner- CAMPBELL. Ara

Ms . I. think

Corarnigiai.1.
FREUbli5. o

doesn't equitably.
4

One , titling that ouvri--

Who is nationally -known. Cilia Gins
v ,

19' ine(tto s
.

"Watild you p1.40Se
.

re op

,i .0111P*0 ffic8 in Wa ingtonAtto disuemi aap e al
.

--, inform

his

Si ober, HOL You. were ki
- ,

offe some ;*ittcq material tfy s, aid
s --

h t this. is some riater4a1 that

Appliiturg.)

nouget

ow are
4r,

Aos

ockeltrt

4'
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n addition tct-o ening a national office,
ei

;8

10

11

. .,

ely woul&be most, 1pful.to you, in your

', IA' work- to have by way of,iniorrdtions: F:':.';,In. ot-ier words".1,
-i.

'V,. . ):.::::..,
uli: --i. ,, .6,: g-4,',..#

--,:, .. 4

,
:- do'lltfeel that you are sufficientIy.;*, . -

...e- - i . ,.1.,;,.:
.-... ., ; .-- '' A,.,

i ., fr,
*" t(What other states are doing; about whitt

-

=

23

17

18

19

20

24

'71

groups -are doing, or is the etwork not y.

(IIa icnformal way., There is going to be, a meeting in
, 4

Ne0 Orleans nex5_,yeek with. people who axe tryipg_.
.1. .

around theWe untry,to- pr-oduce tiheir on natiOna1
o o

`network becata 1=re4 eral Gviinment'has cIoseef_I./
own "abffice.

IA
y-

. .
FREUND; s netwoNk has beeff oimed

. .

91 -.7se 1 '-
t.r. Becau.se ritlif orga nizatio is mtiphbldery

,- `s- : 1 ' . 4,..-:".

. t thers ,we.-redeive comply end atits etfers
"c---- . *

=, - . ( 44-.: -
,,...;,, .
national model tkr)d,

V.

b'ecause_'ouir workshop has teen

IaLrea f the countryt *ye folloiied
..- 4. ,this. is s are use lly the ones t o try to

,..
.1 J

.
%..

something their_chiklren. Then, 47.0 try to
L.

ritade Dols to produpe programs.
i,

'S,,t,ur program is ing to fill4h where
40 i\,..._}theatS still_ exist .andi....%.,4. - urse riri'dS serve

therefore,

pe o e in the loci]. aeal4.

thrrtist sio hank

XfATE-S.



next Lydia

afterbe they(e.ic.e.'

y

Dr. LYDL SMITH:.-

Simmons' College) in Bost

andwish,t
using ,%ioluvikie

One ,

-Dr. di_a

artment gtf Edticationk

rt on a men or-type, of In a

ult profesSionais AhiiThwork, one eo
rs

d talented h gk studettis
-,-- 4

Utilian high school in Boston" !with whom. we

red Judge

lain High'4.School.,Jamaica

10 11

12

. bo.rt. ---N-Jimaica Plain High :-,,,, y tit..., as may., 44

. o
, ,

? .,-,i.1" 1..

a district. high Dol. which ,1.in -our -citY',
i 4

,,,Ii 1 kids there di n it make i tk oA3Oston. b_--4

;;' t.'one of the mag 11 '01114 I ' Theytr, s clo s-.
. ...

* ..,

412cause 'tgit is did h 14e/ , ,sc o ha cee
.

r- aie,:s.orde, extraor-4ip4 rily- "gi
A I ',,_,'

Iig iheim

ditadvantagid yount p. e o
. .

,.it , aqd eehnic groupq a

aikriyadiff

schp 1 'credit

1'
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obi °logy d rniny .mor 7:,:rnese are a4-,i to ics
"K.

_rdinariiy. -part of

which thy

ancl the

rof

2 t
scho 1 curriculum, but in

ent ha*.re Shoriin ale mid i terest,

-benefit.frorg canett -Wx h an adul

min urban s4ommunity..

for this:. or

ObV i 0 s y tip ,Iclep 'the jitudents i school gCr
< _ i

(-

-:-...tti t the'y'tio-not arop t 'et 2, ec ome eilAzu d,

to pro de for real.istic ev ptm.a t of t_heir abilitieS,
,

'and t giNfe the add .
.. an ossible reer

1 1
.

i.path, c;1' thus to raise- their in.rli s -ima,at
., ,.. .. v.-

expectatiottiftkr terns

upr/O-it

cort;

t networ rtg -

DePartm t Office far
1.3een menti before.

eratian. We

using a'auli ess
ze.it

. ipsurance
t
companies, pe

ieSrking` .arts tors, -people wh can
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c.

of test that they

the wrong langua e ome times , .itAs

impossible barrier .

Very often , what we

inventory, Yse lf -referral ,/
teferra and ometimes , even

use an interest

r, court e lor , parent

g

a kid' who shows some kind of sbdcial

cuatodien notices

443nusu4.1
C

interest or gf
1

10
..

a Ily-,7..,,tpe
,4 ...

6

'7,,..,,,,._:' "6-, . ,:To

''' _11 siratd p= 5ev a 1. Agfa
12 h

-* 13

igh perf rma in the a

the
-
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f4

j 7-kin-itintOUt of the contract the_ vi
'11

the.;:rxanspbrtaticon is ca-oing ta, work, x

0"1- kind of thing.

But: it i_ s d-oable , dands it is very low
1P4..

cost, because%these are 411 volunteer adult ±pro -

fessiodils.

comm ssioner CAM PBELL: Is it

the sjhicilyeeri or r it

Dry SHITH. It is

ma'int

an extension of

.thiting the school Aar?

t!.they mustafter schoa7 b

'heir classes, go

saying to the teachers,

-r! i _ _that, in.pg; sense , re we

will take the bright kids;

them." Not at ail:you are not dcOrenoogh
.aw

tv:.

,....D. the Pr'

.. year , for e firSt ,tie; Sth
. . .,11 , .. _

an mo4eJ a 4ttIe ahead;
-,.-

granted, this

-sd that th
ill J.ncreas

of7the students ,

s
if thet nee4 to

do p ante-p

for whom that -is sometimes

trar 1 across the city.
- Commissioner HOLTON.

tensivt testiAny Will be

have two ue

indents t t tshotil

21

'n?

V

24
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1

9

10

11

Dr SMITH-,

Latin s omeOr ime.s ,doesn't. h. 4 : o 4

kids in it; They have ve.ry good st

2-36r

ou 1

gifted
ir ,fir I

V V
4

Sr-v t4h ye.
a1

well in school, and they take tests `'we41'i IDA 'r4ir
d .4*

that is not answering ,y'dur, question./
We also get at JaMai Plain 141:gh .;Shciof

t:. 4

student o' have gene to sostor Latin arta i.orfiecb c(y,

kut the ans I think, in the casF.

Boston Latip, and I may be corrected -- is that,
tatce est at the sixth-grade level, and then

"entier, or

you enteib.r.

the ninth-grade level, and th

are the two) gateways.

'totpmiSsioner 11514TON. The nth
4f_ " .. ...

u ... volunteers Stick wit it?
a k

In'. Zell; Sctro4:1-17Vbiunteers for B
,..

..,, .

oliestW1 r orgrnizations,;'ao

'., hat, and the rea hat immons -inv-eave.- --.

pair.
4

rt-orderedl also we simply know
_ *

her;



y shows the AiElis vef hings they have" been

I thinit,,tha'se ate* e of, tlhb reason's .

,r....1q-s4nTii 6n et H...01...Y)X . n ay ih what you are
,.

tiTtinidng Aust. -4.

1 :aspect st we 11 as

t -des-. I thin
hAt' I ,heaTcr rege-

ape aha
Nti

ii3-1JCI4BINDER. NT a
Jk.

18

e
4

bedause e rything. t 0 s 7 has been ,
a

'
,9.

-''r , '0.,
, _

'
.-- cr . %., /1', . ,*- 4. --

I hop'e .::&41a t: 1 s .1:-.ke

CHBINDt., a evocat a
i_

all
...

to Vented jancl have ee
,

,.....

years .a 'am n h fte n or t

t
the Cite

Toner. HOL



::_-. r=' that I
4,

,
3 I attend 5§miiro= weeks -#ear 12 ya. a rs.; sf ,i *.

'V . ;-, '.. -r 15.

;4_ . 4 ..., but I can play no instrument; but I doappr-eciat
=- 45K- ,

i:-. wherta,fsee the , gifts ancl talents of the youngsters,
- '

.. ( .that hive Come my way,

;S:,:. 'i . %.,

1.'can appreciate the giftS-:and taien.ts -.

ee as a public- ghoOI teacher. have teen:
rar

I am a co-founder of MAAIP , which is an
,

e -°advocacy organalzation, and presently its Chairperson.

'11AAIP stands for the Massachusetts Association for

the Asiivincement Individual Potential; the name
.

itself, could 'take up on minute .

12 ., The nairne is even-yeqrs (old. Seven, y ars
..-----°' =i

a ,..in assachusetts ;,..wd did not want to come out 4-1....-..,
, t

'14 o thr" tly witlakthe tertn, "iif...ted nd tal..titted:',

- 15 ,- ifi oiii ery name . Today ,, that t true in
`4t- lilassadtius We feel quite c.omfo\rtable with

thatOie have done , II thilk we .have nurtured,
.

19

the-epr gtarat that = havemseen develop in
4. I- -'' P.

\, .itl o s t ofiwhat I had_
-:-.. i /aid tar In eve

. tux, as

IS.
rm

leant

.% W
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8

t AP

testimony today from scholars and theorists who are
I

acknowledged leaders in he field of gifted education.,

This Commission now has a:heavy burden to sift thrcuph

the facts already presented and those th4t will be

given through written testimony , so, that b nation,
through this Commission, will look once again at the

needs of the gifted and talented youth.

that 1'whap isPlato said, logo,
tired in.a country wil). be cultivated there."

10

11

k Our Iove affair with the gift d and

-'-talented s sadly cyclical. Twenty=five' years ago,.
:I .1..' 1 , ..... ...

e embarrassment of Sptitnik causedta revival of '
,

: ' ;

1"c e
.-f...

dr- cern which has been neither sustained nor uniFrsally.
it 't r...% .

t SUPpOrtyd in our country, and thip QorOmistiion:, in" its°
,1.,-,.=

U11.1.,thiTe repott may well cause Another naElonha
,- , . V ,,?

r""kreiexamition of our attitude taxia.rds the' giirted
,

/, 4/ ).
gifted,

. ,the tale-nted ,,,- and the creative child. 1;
.) ;,4

ga. 12

13

4,,

20

21

22
J.

23

e world ,conferences on gifted have

indicated-Ao me that, throughout the world, nations

actual] ly do seek, out their young gifted children and,

are wily prepared to encourage and sport them.

I Suggest most earnestly tat we in this country
Mine. this attitude tha,t we have about' ho'Sti Iity

t
that we, use the word "elitisl"towards_ t114bErt

_EiORT R PORTING ASSOCIATES



9

3

5

th'eff; tha'they r, make it on'thekovin;

I suggest that we search fovthem,J.lot

wait for them to miraculously

national neglect,.

emerge ,- -having survived

Let s, for a moment, look eyord today's

hearings to the tomorrows this -country will face ,' if

10'

11

12

13

,14

15
4

°6 16

deliberately choeses not, to develop its awn. great_

tural resource,, for not too long down the line, we

aid become a nation dependent apon the if fts., the

talent? and the creative forces initiated b,y. ,the
. .,youth of foteigr4auntries. I prop5se we never .11.t

it-happen.

17

4 ff
ispr, and vitality as a -nation may

Ilenged,' if we choose neglect instead of
1 i

JJ .,.nurturance.

suggest ttiat this Commission, thr-ough'

its report td :the Secretary f- Education and, to the

country.; t a national effort hoe made to seek

catiOnal; acciommodation for this small

urge ynu 'to be the
y.

4

_
4

gain, tha t4e C OMMi S S i on

4h4t we have had this

20

catalytt towai

ome t o Ma s sac-hus'e tt

r,

2

r

opportunity. ,Thank,Iyout.

..:Pt5
.. P
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-

4

5

Commissioner CAMPBELL. Did
4#:

you were ,a teacher?

yes.

/37". indicate' that
4

am a Ipubl.j.c schoa.1 teacher;

.

.,,I.K, CommissionerVtmil3ELL. What do you teach?
life4. i

Ms, BUCHBCER. I 'teach all subjects. l'-am
- 1 .

, .

,'' a master 0f everything4'n the elementary school '.syllit

Commisoi °ger CAMPBELL. In connection with
les ' ' .

,9 identificatickn; we have-had someone- w,ho said that she

10
swa sure she could identify, in the classrooM,

'11 II those, perApns: those- Children 4 why. have 'gifts. Have.
' A

, .

-I--
12 you been able to identify them'?"

13 Ms . BLICHBINDE R:0-, Not imlnerdiatel4, no. , I would.Id

rather take the 'child who is no quite- so neat, who
.

14

15 II may not be traditional in his respOnSes , and ,pro
s

cultivate that child more than the 'child who tends to

.

be neat Egaci a 114, 19- effect is .over thd child as.; '

18 -we 11:
.," '

1_,

19 nut; as
r
an advocate W.I have Neard probabl

``, '
20. thousands of parents tell ,- t_o.rieS about how their:

4 /..-- 4; :. - 4

21 e 'child deviated froth what tradiEN-nally would be the
---,

( 4 . gl.fted child
-- 0,

'23 ' . , .Commis PBELL:.-
-; .-

..
\or

-- -\- .

24 -identifica on of the gifted
(

MURT R g.F.6

°

96

o you consider
.

be a seri4Ou's prckblem?.
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. BUCHBINDER. yksi

-4 2

Is. It has been said

that t e sixth giade teacher of Walt Disney felt that

helias terribly uncreative; so, I feel very insecure.

,Commissioner HOLTON. Could I ask-you. alquick

question?

Ms BUCHBINDER. Yes.:

.Commissioner 'HOLTON: It is very well to ask

for a' pational leadership; but then, when you go to

the national leadership they say that we ,need a

national mandate; chicken and egg. Where will you,

as it were, get the grass roots evidence that the

national leaders can dare to come out in favor of the

gifted and talented?

-BUCHBINDER. As an advocate; I am very

well aware that advocacy groups are growing up all

over this country. We have representatives of

advocacy groups right here in_ this room, three that I

can pick out.. quite quickly, and there probably are

others here who chose not to speak. But the movement

is growing. It is growing across the country.

I attended the World Conference on Gifted

in Cana , and I spoke to a group of people. There

were probably 40 different nations represented in that

room, of parents, advocates', and teachers who joined

97
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them as advocates on behalf of the gifted,

.The movement is growing. It does

time for 'it to. swell to the point where the government

tak

2 =43.

will react.

Commisibner.MOLTON. 6,s there actually -a

movement?wthat is identifiable ---

Ms. BUCHBINDER.' It is not'cohesive. It is
1

noi 'a cohesive movement; but there are cadres of peop

and groups all over the country, and we are becoming

more vocal and, therefore, our gratitude to you for

bringing so many of us together.

Ms. ARTEMIS KIRK. I am the Director Of

Libraries at Simmons College and speak on behalf of

the Association of College and Research Libraries, in

what it is that we do in the educational process.-

To 'further the quality_. of academic

libraries, tp advance the progress of higher education

and4ots programs and to act as a catalyst for Change

in an,ever-evolving
o
society, so that we improve.the

education and quality of life of our clientele. These

. are some of the ACRL's. objectives. Librarians meet

them in many ways,

First, through the development of our.

collections. Libraries are tne world's great treasure

BURT REPORTING ASSOCIATES )
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0 ..
houses of the ,knowledge of every civilization, and

our resources.will endure, despite changing ideoZogie

and evolving cultures. Without our collections, there

can be no excellence in education.

SecOnd, through the sexvices of our

library staffs,
i

l

0

Third; through resource sharing; Recog!.

nixing the 'limits in purchasing that most libraries
r

face, yet ,recognizing the public's need for informati

libraries strive to ,expand :their collections by

engaging in cooperative
1
arrangements with other

. _

fbraries and institutions. I

Fourth, thrOugh technology. Thiough

telecoMmunication facilities and networking, we can

provide inter-library loans rapidly. We can- do

bibliographic literattire searching for you, and

computerized catalogues through remote access

terminals and many more.

Fifth, through instruction. There are

countless insiiutiOns that have superb and varied

programs of library instruction, designed by their

librarians to teach. &11 of our parroni, from the most

elemental to the most s'ophiiticated levels of library.

research.
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serve the gift04 qfid;,talented.

in many ways. First, we are free and egalit'arign;

we are fiot eIttist;at all. In libraries, a student,

is limited only by the boundariesf her awn creativit

- :

We provide materials and resources, not Only to

enhance the academic disciplines, but also to enrich

a student through her independent work. We 'take the

initiative to tailor special programs for exceptional
0

students. Many students, for example, are brought to

college early and given tutorials .in the use of
r

14brary resources, so that they can cope successfully

with the rigarsi of an advanced academic program.'

Libraries are providing numer&us types

print and ndb-prifit'resources for the creative

exploitation of our patrons -rlmicro-computers,*media,

archival materials, career resource Materials; all

of, these are e-provided for the exceptibnaLstudent and

for the ordinary studemt as well.

.Libraties have evolved from the reading

room atmosphere offering little. or,nopatrodassistanc

to 6ie interactive research environments of.taday,

but we `teed you to help us do more.
.

Here is what you can do for us._ Ackhow-

ledge libraries. It is now so easy for you to run to

I o a
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'the Corner bookstores-or'to purchase informatiOn from,

a commercial vsndor that you forget .'that your own

libraliy can Rrovide you with all: of these resources

and services. What is more, it will.co4 you little

..or nothing at the library, whereas you will always be-
fihahcial

at the/mercy of profit,.makig4 organizations, which

also may succumb to fadisM.in what they choose to

sell.

Continue to deniand excellence in your

librarie's and library staffs. Support biAoliogiaphic
. A

instruction and demand'that it become an integral

part of your institution ''s ourricultnr, if it is not
,

already;. and insist `that the work of instructing

stUdents in library use be:ahared with 'grammar and'

high schools,

Support libraries financially.. Don

allow your institutions to make libraries the target

of cuibacks because, without adequate, library staff
1

an resour.Ces,-the academic enterprise will be

impaired.

AndAas you have fought against the

increasingly restricted funding opportunities. in

higher education, 'help us fight to restore or keep

alive government support Ior tisraries.
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Finally, support us T iiticalsly.- We are

shaken to -the very esseptCe of our existence by

thieats from .special interest, groups wl4ieh would have

us c pftulate to their demands. Libraries and

lib arians will continue to provide free and open

access to'knowledge and information in accordance wit
I

the library' bill of rights; We may hope to continue

to allow individuals the freedom to discern for

themselves the meritorious from the mediocre, and

stImulate them to replace inferior ideas with

superior ones. Thank you. `

Commissioner HO ON. Let me ask you one

question. I.can see the national concern in here for

free and_ open access which is .very close to _our_

Constitutional provisions in that area, but when it

comes to the need for library support, there Used
7.

_
tp be, of course, a very Large Federal project; I am

familiar with that:, and,_ with Weidener Library and-its

8 million items waiting t serviced, 1 know what

the absence of this Federal mo e can do .to a library

But, how do we deal with the Argument that li'braries

,are very locally used and, therefore, drt predominant

the responsibility of the locality?' In other words,
.

this testimony should go to the local town council,
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p
rather than to a National Commission.

Ms. KIRK. There is.a great problem and perhaps

an errOneous perception that people have about libra-
.

/-- ,

ries.. Weidener Library is one of the only ''ones _in the

wdtld that has 8 million volumes.

business collecting the resources

is collecting. We

All of have no

that everybOdelse

the 'resources that we .hive .

and, if weall attempted to become Weidener Libraries,

how poor fa 'series of institutions we would.be.

We cannot afford, we never could afford

to develop our collections without regard for everyone

Rise; There has tO be a concerted effort to draw on

our own specialties for the' institutions that we serve

as_we serve them, and to hope_that libraries like

Weidener or to hope that libraries formed with

national consensus, with national funds, will provide

us the wealth :of resources that we must maintain as

a body of humanists living in today's society, mbt

forcing each of us to duplicate other people's

resources

Commissioner HOLTON. Yes, don't imagine for

a moment that I wanted you to become Weidener Library.

Ms KIRK. I would love t

Commissioner HOLTON. I am trying to get a

1 03
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the base for the national argument, and what, .

you have just said' I think may be the entry, namely,

that librdries should not b4 considered by themselves,

but a network of services that can be interchanged;

so that you with what you have might cone in handy

' elsewhere and will not be- forced to be duplicated

e Is ewl-ie re

Ms. KIRK. Exactly.

cOmmissioner. HOLTON: And,-th'erefore, one sees

the Library nqrt as a little but4ding with some books,
111..

but rather as part of inetOork, and then the Rational

aspect becomes more clear.

MS. KIRK.. My expanded testimony, I hope, will

amplify this better,-but Libraries .are very much __'

engaged in resource' sharing, We do have a de facto

bibliographic network that serves the entire country.
- .

It emana-pes from Ohio State University, agg there
. ,

_
r ---------..

are over 6,000 libraries in the country connected.

In this way, we share the resources precisely so as

pot to extend our limited monies in the wrong way.

aommitsioner HOLTON.. I think I like the

extended testimony. We shallvdwell on that

'Ms. KIRK. Thank y u.

Commissioner. CAMPBELL. Mr. Austin, I ,would

-t.
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toask yob a question; if I may; becauSi
_

sure that I perhaps' head you correctly; Didy:ou sty

that'there.ought to be identification of reatigioUS

colleges and universities to which thesi.-opt ons for

the gifted and talented students should be pro -ided?

Was it in that term; ,or, was it perhaps that one would.

not look at a broader range where there is the ne

for, as was pointed out to us today; the human sid

I am'not sure what message came across to me and,-

of a sudden, I question it.

Mr. AUSTIN. 'My point was that, in addition

prestigious collegeS, gifted and talented students.

also have opportunities for

education through the honors programs that are provid

excellent college

at,a great number of other colleges and universities;
.

and so those as el1 as the opportunities in the

--- Rrestigious colleges'shoiald be Lcal to the_attentio
,.

of. Wrens al)d students and gadande counselors

Commissioner HOITON. Let me thank all of you.

4

le Vas really very ,useful; indeed; I assure rt3u that

we have listened toievery word.

- (The hearing was thereupon adjourned at 5:15

o'clock p. .)" -

.
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